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PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE 

BERT MacWilliAMS 

In ·the last edition of bowls, it was 
mentioned that the council has ap
proved the policy and procedure for 
appointment of United States Bowl
ing Teams to international events. 

The first step, and the most impor
tant, to remember is that the initiative 
to be selected belongs to the individ
ual. If you do not apply, you will not 
be considered. In making application, 
you will secure the necessary forms 
from the chairman of the national 
team selection committee. The com
pleted forms will then be forwarded to 
the division team selection committee 
who will screen them and forward 
them to the national committee for 
final approval and selection to the na
tional team. 

In appointing the division and na
tional committee, it must be pointed 
out that no member of the committee 
will be eligible for appointment to the 
team, or will he be closely related to 
anyone applying for the team. They 
must however, be knowledgeable 
about bowls and the bowlers they are 
selecting. This is an important func
tion and I trust that each division will 
appoint a good committee. Remem
ber though, and this is important, the 

. individual bowler must apply to be 
considered for appointment. If you 
are not considered, it is because you 
did not apply. Every applicant will be 
informed, in writing, as to the final 
disposition of his application . 

I have appointed the following men 
to the national team selection commit
tee: 

Dr. Edgar Haley, Chairman, 
Southwest Division 
1209 Destree Road 
Escondido, Calif. 92027 
Term to expire, January 31, 1983 

Paul Houseman, P.I.M. Division 
Term to expire, January 31, 1984 

Alex Dakers, Eastern Division 
Term to expire, January 31, 1985 

My very best wishes to all of you 
for a happy and healthy 1982. 



FIRST VICE 
PRESIDENT'S 

OBSERVATIONS 
ART HANSEN 

Did you have the opportunity or 
did you take the time to read the pro
posed new constitution for the Amer
ican Lawn Bowls Association? The 
minutes of the 1981 meeting of the 
Council reported that each club was to 
receive a copy of the recommended 
form of a revised constitution. 

Frank Petit and his committee put 
in untold hours in research before 
drafting the document that was pre
sented in detail to the Council at the 
1981 meeting. We are indebted to the 
committee for the understanding 
approach that was used in preparing 
their proposal. 

Never before have all of the mem
bers of our Association had an oppor
tunity to exercise their right as a 
member to make their opinions 

. known and to have a full part in the 
decision making process on matters of 
common interest. Democracy at work! 
Here we have it! 

If you have not seen a copy of the 
proposed new constitution, ask your 
club Secretary to retrieve it from the 
files. If the file copy is missing, send 
me a note with the name and address 
of the Secretary of your club and I will 
mail another copy. I feel strongly that 
the entire membership of our organi-

. zation should be fully involved . 
There may be some items in the 

proposed new constitution that re
quire explanation. If that is the case, 
make your questions known. Send 
your inquiries to the Editor of 
BOWLS. He will arrange to sort them 
into appropriate categories and will 
then give space in another issue for 
the general answers . 

IO >flO >f 

Some of the proposed changes and their 
explanations are outlined in the next two 
columns. Editor 

IO >flO >f 

CONSTITUTION 
Comments on Proposed Changes 

By action of the Council in 1980, 
Francis Petit was named chairman of a 
committee to rewrite the constitution 
of the American Lawn Bowls Associ
ation. The committee undertook a 
year long study and Mr. Petit then 
presented a recommended form of a 
revised constitution to the Council at 
the 1981 meeting. 

The following are exerpts from the 
reported recommendation along with 
appropriate explanatory commen
tary. 

Text: NAME: The United States of 
America controlling body shall be 
called the "American Lawn Bowls As
sociation. " 

Commentary: " United States Bowls 
Association" was suggested. The 
committee favors the old name. The 
Association is known around the 
bowling world by its present name. 

Text: MEMBERSHIP (a). Each affil
iated club on the Mainland of the 
United States shall, by reason of its 
membership in one of the established 
Divisions, be a member of the Asso
ciation, and each active male member 
of such club shall be deemed to be a 
member of the Association. 

Commentary: This firmly estab
lishes that the club is the member of 
the American Lawn Bowls Associa
tion and that by reason of member
ship in the club the individual be
comes a member in the Association . 
Without the "100%" rule the whole 
structure would collapse. 

Text: DUES (a). The funds to carry 
on the activities of the Association 
shall be .raised by payment of annual 
dues by each Division. The amount is 

·to be determined by multiplying the 
aggregate total number of regular, ac
tive, male members in all affiliated 
clubs in the Division by the rate per 
capita as established from time to time 
by the Council. 

Commentary: This firmly estab
lishes that each club shall pay dues 
based upon the total number of active 
male members on the club roster. The 
fact that a member is a member of one 
or more other clubs does not have a 
bearing on dues to be paid by any club 
in which he holds membership . The 
"100" rule is considere.d vital to us. 
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Text: COUNCIL (c & d) A Division 
shall be entitled to elect one member 
to the Council for each 400 regular, 

.active male members or fraction 
thereof; provided, however, that" no 
Division shall elect more than four 
members to the Council. In the event 
a Division, .due to low membership is 
able to elect only one member to the 
Council, it may, ·in addition, elect a 
Delegate . Such Delegate shall have all 
of the powers and privileges of a 
Member of the Council, except that he . 
may not vote, or hold office or be . 
counted toward a quorum. 

Commentary: This is one of the 
more far reaching changes recom
mended. In England, New Zealand 
and Wales the number of Councilors 
varies with the number of affiliated 
clubs. In Canada they vary the num
ber of Councilors based upon the 
number of members of the various 
Provincial Associations. The change 
would currently produce the follow
ing net results. Central Division: 1 
Councilor-l Delegate. Eastern Divi
sion: 2 Councilors. Northwest Divi
sion: 1 Councilor-l Delegate. Pacific 
Inter-Mountain Division: 3 Counci
lors . Southeast Division: 3 Counci
lors. Southwest Division: 4 Counci
lors. It should be noted that no single 
Division would domi~ate. 

Text: SELECTION OF PLAYERS 
TO REPRESENT A.L.B.A. OR THE 
U.S.A. 

Commentary: The Council had ear
lier adopted a comprehensive pro
gram. That procedure should have 
priority when a revised constitution is 
completed for adoption. 

Text: PROFESSIONALISM. 
Commentary: Before receiving the 

Petit report the council voted to 
amend the present constitution. The 
section of professionalism was de
leted. Another amendment which 
places a $500.00 limit that may be 
awarded to an individual per event 
was adopted. These should be incor
porated in any revised constitution 
that is considere·d. If you wish to see 
the full report of the Committee on 
The Constitution it should be availa
ble to you through your club Secre
tary. A copy was furnished to each 
club in the Association. -ED. 



FROM THE 
SECRETARY .. 

EDITOR'S DESK 

FERRELL BURTON. JR. 

Here we go again for another year 
as Editor and my sixth year of associa
tion with the publication of BOWLS. 
Sometimes it is felt that everything 
that can be written about lawn bowl
ing has already been covered. Fea
tured this last year were articles on 
history, instruction, national, divi
sion, and local tournaments, interna
tional events, some attempts at hu
mor, cartoons plus club news . Your 
suggestions as to what type of articles 
are most to your liking would be wel
come. 

Contrary to popular belief, your sad 
letters about how I have edited or 

'changed your articles and spelled 
names wrong do touch my heart. 
However, it is esti~ated that those 
who write these letters only constitute 
approximately 1.8765 % of the 
readers. On the other hand it is opti
mistically projected that, although 
many who have not written may still 
be sullen, the majority are pleased 
with the content. 
. Many thanks to Col. Palmer for his 
donation' of $25.00 to the A.L.B .A. 
Memorial Foundation in memory of 
those who used to be number one on 
the singles ladder at MacKenzie Park 
L. B. c., Sa n ta Barbara, California . 
Also to Arnold White for his contri
bution of $50.00 in memory of all the 
good times he has enjoyed while 
bowling. 

My personal best wishes to all you 
readers . In line with Promotion 
Chairman Dick Lochridge's theme of 
ONE on ONE, let us all vow to initiate 
at least one new person into the fun 
and fellowship of bowling and mem
bership in the American Lawn Bowls 
Association. 

-CONCENTRATION! 
After delivery, rhe jack or 
the bowl on the first 
end is when your con
centration starts ... 
and it does not s;op 
until the completion 
of the game. 

END 

A.W.L.B.A. 
FIFTH UNITED STATES 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
By Ann Wood 

The Fifth United States Cham
pionship sponsored by the American 
Women's Lawn Bowls Association, 
Inc. was played October 5th-10th, on 
the green of the Du Pont Country 
Club, Wilmington, Delaware, with 
the Eastern Division as host . 

Opening ceremonies took place at 9 
a.m. on October 5th, with the singing 
of the National Anthem and brief re
marks by Ann Wood, Championship 
Chairman; Marie Manners, Eastern 
Division President; Phyllis Pimentel, 
A.W.L.B.A. President; Marge Hein, 
Vice Chairman of the Championship; 
Isabella Forbes, Tournament Chair
man; and Karl Swenson from the Du 
Pont Club. 

At the conclusion of regulation play 

You !Are Cordially Invited <{o 

'Participate In <{he 

6I st !A.£ .~ .!A. 

:NationaL Open <{ournament 

In 

Sparkling CLearwater} 'fLa. 

:November 13- I9 } I9 g2 

Southeast 1Jivision !A.L. ~ .!A. 

1)etails will follow in next issue . 

Inquiries to 'Bill :Miller 

c/o Clearwater -Lawn 'Bowls CLub , Inc. 

I040 Calumet Street 

Clearwaler, tFlorida 335I5 

rTe!. (5I3) 442 -53 2 9 

on October 7th, Harriet Bauer , ================ 
Northwest, had captured the Singles 
title, winning all five games and prov
ing that practice makes perfect. Eva 
Doliant, Southwest, won the 
runner-up spot. However, there ex
isted a four way tie for the Pairs title 
among Eastern, Northwest, P .I.M. 
and Southwest teams. After- the 
playoff round robin there was a three 
way tie, the Eastern team having lost 
more than one game. In spite of con
tinuing round robins without a clear 
winner it was decided that because of 
the very cold weather and the equality 
of the teams a three way tie would 
stand. Pairs winners for 1981 are, 
therefore Northwest, P .I. M . and 
Southwest, with each member of each 
team receiving a trophy. 

All contestants in the tournament 
played like the champions they are . 
The weather was unseasonably cold 
which kept spectators to a minimum, 
but the hospitality was warm and ex
tensive and the greens were fast. All 
committee members performed flaw
lessly; the officials of the Du Pont Club 
went out of their way to welcome ev
eryone, the parties, banquet and en
tertainment were splendid, as were 
the facilities at the headquarters mo
tel, the El Capitan . This all made for a 
most successful Championship . 
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HELP 
Br Bill Todd 

This appea is to all you good old 
Club Secretaries or anyone else in
volved in seeing that all of our mem
bers receive a copy of the magazine. l. 
The mailing list is compiled from the 
annual roster you send to your Divi
sion Secretary. 2. Interim changes are 
made on the quarterly report form 
sent prior to each issue. 3. The Post 
Office requires complete addresses 
including name, street address, space 
or Apt. #, City, State, and correct Zip 
Code. The correct zip code is impera
tive. 4, When sending a change of 
address please list old address as well as 
the new one. Write to me if you have a 
problem-Bill Todd , C'irculation 
Manager, 1923i-C Ave. of the Oaks, 
Newhall, Calif. 91321. 

VIDEO TAPE AVAILABLE 
Ezra Wyeth, National Instruction 
Chairman, has produced a VHS video 
tape of a new version of the film 
"Learning To Bowl." This is availa
ble to you free on a loan basis or may 
be purchased for $18.00. Write 
A.L.B.A. Secretary, 445 Surfview 
Drive, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. 



130WlS III S()lJll1 Af~I£4 
Johannesburg • Durban • Capetown 

Mala Mala • The Luxurious Blue Train 
plus 

Rio de Janeiro • Buenos Aires 
OCTOBER 29-NOVEMBER 21,1982 

\ 

Inaugural Lawn Bowling and sightseeing adventure tour to Brazil , Argentina, South Africa- 24 days, 
from Los Angeles and Miami. 

Fully escorted tour includes: non-tournament lawn bowling as guests of the most desirable clubs in 
Buenos Aires and South Africa ** non-bowlers welcomed. ** Sightseeing includes visits to gold and dia
mond mines, wild game reserves, Zulu villages, and 24-hour ride on the luxurious Blue Train from Johan
nesburg to Capetown, all at a leisurely pace. 

Price includes all land and air transportation round trip from above U.S . Gateways, most meals and 
first class hotel accommodations, twin beds, private baths. 

From Miami $4,500 From Los Angeles $4,800 
For brochures, information and reservations, write to: 

WANDERLUST TOURS 
1030 Eastman Way • Laguna Beach, California 92651 

*Harnilton V. Mcinerny, Managing Director 

*Member of A.L.B.A. Newport Harbor and Laguna Beach L.B.C. 

Price subject to change; $150. deposit required per person 



Making Bowls 
By Schuyler Kleinhans 

Most lawn bowlers give considera
ble thought to the weight and size of 
bowls but seldom inquire about the 
material of which they are made or the 
methods of their manufacture. How
ever, there are those who are curious 
and have asked to know more. 

Through the courtesy of the late Mr. 
Ray Hensell your correspondent 
visited the Henselite manufacturing 
plant in Melbourne, Australia and ob
served their operations. In addition, 
Mr. Bruce Hensell, the present manag
ing director, has furnished data and 
'pictures that have been very useful. 

Originally lawn bowls were made 
of wood. Just what kind of wood is 
uncertain. It has often been specu
lated that oak was the most likely ma
terial, but an oak bowl five inches in 
diameter would weigh only one and 
one half pounds or about one half the 
weight of a present day standard 
bowl. When heavier, hard woods 
were available, it is probable that they 
were utilized. 

Shortly after Columbus discovered 
the West Indies, trade in raw mate
rials developed. One of the items was 
a wood called Lignum Vitae. It was a 
hard, heavy, oily resinous wood of 
good resistance to weather and shock, 
and was ideal for various ship fittings 
such as blocks bearings and sheaves 
for which it was imported. Its weight 
is about twice that of oak and about 
forty percent greater than water. Lig
num Vitae was immediately adopted 
as the preferred material for bowls 
and continued in this position until 
the early part of the present century. 

While Lignum Vitae bowls were far 
superior to previous wooden bowls 
they still suffered from checking and 
cracking because of the changing en
vironmental conditions under which 
they were used. The difference in 
weight between a well dried bowl and 
one well soaked from playing on wet 
greens could be as much as three 
tenths of a pound or ten percent of its 
total weight. To overcome this fun
damental defect, new material with 
more stable properties was needed. 
With the development of vulcaniza
tion of rubber it was possible to pro
duce a material that could be molded 
and made as heavy and hard as re-

quired. Early experiments soon 
showed that excellent bowls could be 
produced and they soon demon
strated their superior resistance to 
water and general wear and tear. 

Soon after the hard rubber bowl 
had taken its place, a new material 
became available in the form of 
phenolic resin compounds . The ad
vantage of this new material was that 
it permitted better control of the den
sity, could be produced in various 
colors, could be polished to a high 
luster, and was more scratch resist
ant. It is not unusual to see a set of 
these bowls still bright and shining 
after 40 years of continuous service. 
Phenolic resin compounds are often 
given trade name's such as Bakelite, 
Henselite, Vitalite, Formica and many 
others. 

One of the unusual characteristics 
of a bowl is its bias which accounts for 
its curved path. Just when bias was 
introduced is uncertain and lost in his
tory. There ' are many anecdotes and 
apocryphal stories told to explain its 
introduction. In any case it was a very 
long time ago . The bias is built into the 
bowl by controlling its shape. O~e 
side of the bowl swells out more than 
the other. 

Another feature of a bowl is that its 
minor diameter is 10 percent less than 
its major diameter. This is a very im
portant feature as it causes a -bowl to 
rotate about the minor axis in accor
dance with a fundamental principle of 
physics. This feature corrects any 
wobble introduced by improper de
livery and also causes the bowl to run 
upright correcting any slight canting. 

The first step in making a set of 
bowls is to assemble the materials and 
the tools . The material consists of the 
powered resin, and the fillers which 
are used-to produce the color, the bulk 
and the correct weight. The material is 
mixed together thoroughly to form a 
uniform composition. The next step is 
to fill the dies or moulding cups with 
the compound. The moulding dies are 
hemispherical cups which when 
placed together form a hollow oblate 
spheroid the shape of but slightly 
larger than the finished bowl. The two 
filled cups are placed together and put 
into a heated hydraulic press. While 
the cups and the resinous material are 
heated they are pressed together with 
a force of 40 tons . This produces an 
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BOWLS TURNING MACHINES. 

DESIGN STAMPING MACHINE 

AUTOMATIC POLISHING OF 

FINISHED BOWL, 

BOWLS TESTING TABLE 



internal pressure of 2000 pounds per 
squa.re inch. The resin is melted and 
polymerized cementing all particles 
together into a permanent solid com
pound. The cups or dies are removed 
from the press and the formed blanks 
are allowed to cool after which they 
are carefully inspected before the next 
step. After pressing, the blanks are 
placed in a turning lathe equipped 
with a special tool post mounting and 
carefully machined all over. . 

The unique shape of the bowl re
quires that the lathe tool be rotated 
about one center while machining one 
half of the bowl and about a slightly 
differently center while machining 
the other half. To understand how 
this is done, visualize starting with a 
perfectly round 5 inch diameter ball, 
then place the ball between centers in 
a turning lathe. Next cut 5/16 inch off 
one side of the ball and round the cut 
smoothly over to the centerline. Then 
cut 3/16 inch off the other side of the 
ball and again round the second cut 

ball before cutting, and as a conse
quence slightly to the side of the roll
ing edge of the bowl. It is the moment 
produced by this slight eccentricity of 
the center of gravity combined with 
the gyroscopic action of the rotating 
bowl that causes the procession which 
turns the bowl as it runs down the 
green. Bowls of different bias have 
slightly differently ·eccentricity. (See 
sketch) 

- tt·-;-----
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patented grip holding rings. In the 
case of recessed centers a small circu
lar cavity is machined to receive a disc 
that is engraved with the insignia. 

To check the bias the bowls are 
tested on a marble or slate table cov
ered with hard felt cloth or stretched 
canvas very similar to a giant billiard 
table. The bowls run down a small 
ramp and follow their curved path in 
an ever-tightening spiral until they 
.fall on their side and come to rest. At 
the rest point a centermark and some 
control rings measure the accuracy of 
the bias. All bowls must be exactly the 
same. If not they are set aside and 
remachined. From the test table they 
go to the engraver. 

The engraving is done with a pan
tograph type machine that looks 
somewhat like a dentist drill using di
amond tools called burrs. After the . 
engraving the bowls are decorated by 
filling the rings and engravings with 
lacquer of the appropriate colors. The 
bowls are then given a final polish 
before being packaged and delivered 
to the shipping department. 

Now you know most of the sophis
ticated machinations required to pro
duce a bowl. END 

smoothly over to the centerline. You After machining, the bowls are 
now have a bowl that is 5 inches in again inspected, weighed and 
diameter in the plane of rotation, but roughly polished. The next operation 
only 41/2 inches in diameter thru the is additional machining such as re
axis of rotation. As a result, the center moving the bosses used to center the 
of gravity of the new bowl is slightly to blank in the tUrning lathes and cutting 
one side of the original center of the the grooves and rings including the 

*******.***~**************************************************** 

United States Bowls Teams 
Selection Procedure 

By Edgar Haley, M.D. 

The Council, meeting in Palo Alto, 
1981, has adopted a format for the se
lection of members to represent the 
U.S. in international competition. 
This format follows the general prin
ciples developed in Canada and 
found so successful for that nation, 
being equitable, fair and should result . 
in the best possible teams, both as to 
skill of bowling, team play, and repre
sentatives of our country. 

The pervading spirit is rooted in the 
premise that the U.S. Team competi
tion begins with the individual bowler 
who applies as a candidate for the 
honor of competing as a national rep
resentative. This progresses through 
a Review Board at the Division level 
which, on the basis of his abilities as a 
bowler, his competitive reaction 
under stress, his willingness to con
form to team play and his personality 
in regard to dealing with opponents 

and officials of other countries. It 
culminates with the review by a Na
tional Team Committee of those can
didates and their records, on the basis 
of which the National Team Commit
tee makes an appointment of a Na
tional Bowls Team of 10 bowlers. 

As occasion demands U.S. Bowls 
Teams are appointed from the roster 
of these 10 bowlers upon the judge
ment of the National Team Commit
tee. 

The above is a sketchy outline of the 
principles involved. Each Division 
secretary has a detailed copy of the 
procedure which should be- readily 
available to anyone interested. 

In analysis, this procedure follows 
the standard method used by em
ployers for the filling of a desirable 
position. A man, feeling he is quali
fied, applies. His qualifications as to 
ability and character are -evaluated 
and the employer picks the best man 
for the position. 

The National Team Committee for 
this year only has been appointed by 
President Bert MacWilliams. In future 
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years, it will be elected by the 
A.L.B.A. Council. No one who makes 
application for the National Team 
may serve on this committee. This 
year's committee is as follows: Edgar 
Haley, Chairman, Southwest Divi
sion; Alec Dakers, Eastern Division; 
and Paul Houseman, Pacific In
termountain Division. 

Any member of the A. L. B.A. who is 
interested and feels that he may pos
sibly be qualified should apply to the 
secretary of A.L.B.A., 445 Surfview 
Drive, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. 

*****************+++* ANNOUNCEMENT 
REGARDING 

UNITED STATES 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

In accordance with invitation and 
agreement, the 1982 United States 
Championships will be held at The 
Groves in Irvine, California, Oct. 4 to 
Oct. 7. 

Harry Soderstrom 
United States Championship 
Chairman 



WHAT'S 

YOUR ANGLE 

BY DICK FOlKINS 

I have read with some interest and 
some amusement the articles appear
ing in ALBA BOWLS by Ezra Wyeth 
concerning the angle of delivery of 
bowls for different lengths . 

I believe it is evident that a given 
bowl rolling in equilibrium on a uni
form surface at a given speed will al
ways be turning at the same rate . 
Thus the bowl as it slows down will 
always follow the same curve. There
fore, to determine the angle of deliv
ery we should start at the end point, 
ideally the Jack, and work back. 

What curve do we use? It would be 
different for each surface and each 
make of bowls, though I would sus
pect that most of the variations could 
be handled by changing the constants 
in a basic equation. As far as I know 
the curve would have to be deter
mined experimentally. The actual 
curve will vary with the surface of the 
green, the make of the bowl and even 
with the size of bowl used (a small 
Henselite will draw more on grass 
than a large Henselite even though 
they presumably draw the same on 
the testing table). 

However, regardless of the actual 
cw;ve, the theory is the same, so for 
illustrative purposes lets use the 
equation which Ezra mentioned, Y = 
1/3 X3. This curve is shown in Fig. 1. In 
Fig. 2 I have shown the same curve 
but the X scale is exaggerated 5 times 
for easier illustration. 

In Fig. 2 point J represents the Jack, 
A represents the center of the mat line 
at a point 75' from the Jack and B rep
resents the center of the mat line at a · 
point 108' from the Jack. Thus A & B 
represent the shortest and longest dis
tances from mat to Jack at the start of 
an end on a 120' green. 

The bearing of the tangents to the 
curve at points A & B can be calculated 
as well as the bearings of lines AJ & BJ. 
From these beatings the angle of de
livery at each point can be calculated . 
The angle at any other point on the 
curve can be calculated in the same 
way. This gives results which are ac
curate to the degree that the equation 
of the curve is accurate assuming that 
the bowl is delivered from the center 

of the mat line and is in perfect equi
librium. 

Now, having established the theo
retical situation, let's go into some of 
the variables. First, the diagram for 
this particular equation turns out to be 
a backhand shot for a right-hander or 
forehand shot for a southpavv. A 
backhand shot is generally delivered 
fairly close to the center of the green 
but usually from in front of the mat 
line. Adjustments would have to be 
made for the delivery of the individual 

duces the velocity. 
We all have different deliveries and 

therefore the distance that a bowl 
travels from the moment it leaves the 
hand until it reaches equilibrium var
ies considerably with individual 
bowlers. I agree with Ezra that in 
~eneral the higher the velocity at de
livery the longer the distance required 
to reach equilibrium. 

Flq.l 
1'l.O· -r----------

as well as his stance on the mat for the .B II ~ 
particular shot. The forehand shot ' -
however is generally delivered a foot 

a 
- - - - - - - - - "";,;f·-I 

or more out from the centerline of the 
mat (shown on Fig. 2 as the mat at 
point C with the delivery at point A) . 
So in addition to the minor adjust
ments of the backhand shot the player 

/00 ' 

qo' 

must determine whether he wants to - - - - - 7r' 
70' be concerned with the' difference be

tween the tangent at point A and the 
bearing of th~ centerline (C-J) or the 
difference between the tangent and 
the bearing from the point of delivery 
to the Jack (A-J). 

These details are minor compared 
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SCALE 1!)CA~('jERAiEl) 'S' TIMES 

to t~e problem of determining when a 
delivered bowl reaches equilibrium so 
that the established curve is followed . 
Ezra states that his experiments show 
that the bowl goes straight for some 
distance before it starts to turn. This of 
cour.se is with .his delivery and with a 
particular make of bowls. Also his 
bowls mu~~ c~e some before they J 
reach equilibnum so he still has nN 
determined where the true curve 
starts. Now let me say that I think this 

discussion is a waste of time for the 
majority of bowlers. Not many are in
terested in the detailed mechanics. 

There are at least two reasons why a 
bowl can not be in equilibrium im
mediately after delivery. First, the 
bowl travels a finite distance in the air 
before reaching the ground so it must 
transition from a straight line move
~e~t in the air to the curve for equi
libnum at the velocity the bowl is 
traveling. Second, we deliver with the 
bowl having virtually no rotational ve
locity so some of the linear velocity 
has to be transferred into rotational 
velocity before the bowl can reach 
equilibrium. These problems are 
compounded by the fact that we can 
seldom deliver a bowl so that it im
mediately starts to rotate about its true 

. axis; in other words the bowl wobbles. 
In extreme cases this causes the bowl 
to travel erratically as far as direction 
is concerned and substantially re-
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A bowler should not have his mind 
cluttered up with angles, or for that 
matter with some object on the bank 
or backboard. He should look at the 
Jack, or his object location, and pic
ture in his mind the path his bowl, 
with his delivery, will take on the ex
isting surface, and then deliver the 
bowl on that path. Its as simple as 
that. 

CHARLES P. KETTERING 

e 
Diyouhave 

always done it that \¥ay, 

END 

it is probably wrong. 



ARIZONA LAWN BOWLS TOURNAMENT 
BY GEORGE B. VERM IL YE 

THE ANNUAL ARIZONA LAliN BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT FOR 1981 
CONDUCTED BY THE LAWN 'BOI'ILS ASSOCIATION OF ltRIZONA riAS HE.LD NOV
EMBER 9 - 23 ON GREENS IN SUN CITY, SUN CITY rlE5T,' TEMPE , AND MESA . 
TED HOOPES SERVED AS TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR AND UMPIRE IN CHIEF 
EFFICIENTLY HANDLING OVER 500 MEN AND WOMEN BOWLERS FROM ALL THE 
PACIFIC COAST STATES AND CANADA AS WELL AS ARIZONA. THERE liAS A 
BUS LOAD FROM ROSSMooR LAWN BOWLS CLUB IN rlALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA. 
THE r.,EATHER WAS PERFECT WITH SUNSHINE AND COMFORTABLE riARM TEMP-

ERATURES EACH DAY. THIS IS PAR FOR THE COURSE I N THE VALLEY OF THE SUN I N NOVEMBER . THE EVENT 
WAS CLIMAXED BY A GALA AWARDS BANQUET AT THE LAKES CLUB r'IITH RED ELf YINGER AS MASTER OF CERE

MONIES FEATURING THE MUSIC OF VALENZUELA AND THE SUN CITY BARBERSHIP QUARTET . 

WINNERS PICTURED ARE GEORGE ROWSE OF SANTA ROSA, CALIF., MEN'S SINGLES (RIGHT) . BELOW, LEFT 
TO RIGHT: EDITH DENTON , LAFAYETTE, CALIF., WOMEN ' S ' SINGLES; MILDRED HOOPES & LOLA McKINLEY, 
SUN CITY , ARIZ., WOMEN'S PAIRS; PAUL NEWSOME & LARRY KULGREN, SUN CITY, ARIZ . , NEN'S PAIRS; 
FRANK SHAMEL, JIM McKINLEY & GEORGE BELT, SUN CITY , ARIZ . , MEN'S TRIPLES; BOB AND PAT BOEHM, 
TACOMA, WASH. , MIXED DOUBLES. IN THIS EVENT, BOB & PAT LOST THE FIRST NINE ENDS TO JOE & 

TECLA SHEPARD OF SUNNYVA LE, CALIF., LAST YEARS rYINNERS , BUT MOVED UP GRADUALLY TO rYIN THE 
MATCH AT THE END OF EIGHTEEN ENDS BY TWO POINTS. OTHER riINNERS NOT PICTURED fiERE: LARRY 
REII-IER , CASA FIESTA, ARIZ., MEIV ' S NOVICE SINGLES; BETTIE AURENTZ, CASA FIESTA, ARIZa A , 
r'IOMEN'S NOVICE SINGLES; AND PHYLLIS PIMENTAL & CONNIE TAYLOR, OAKLAND , CALIF . WHO TEMIED 
WITH BERNICE McGIVNEY, SANTA MARIA , CALIF . TO [iIN THE WOMEN ' S TRIPLES. GEORGE BELT, SUN 
CITY , ARIZONA WAS NAMED BOWLER OF THE TOURNAMENT AFTER ADDING TilE SINGLES RUNNER- UP TO 

HIS TRIPLES WIN. 

THE 1981 SOUTHWEST DIVISION ALL STAR TOURNA}ffiNT WAS AGAIN A HUGE SUCCESS . ORIGINALLY A BRAIN CHILD OF CARROLL CHASE , THIS YEAR ' S 
TOURNEY WAS EFFICIENTLY RUN BY ROI<LAND RAPP ABLY ASS I STED BY DON BOMAN. THE SANTA AN ITA CLUB WAS THE GRACIOUS HOST ON A SPARKLING 
DAY . EACH OF THE TI<ENTY CLUBS PRESENT HAD ENTRIES I SINGLES, PAIRS , TRIPLES , AND FOURS THUS PROVIDING AN INTERESTING AND CHAL
LENGING Cm1PETITlON . THE In~'NERS PI CTURED UPPER LEFT IffiRE THE FORNIDABLE TOOl REPRESENTING THE ~ffiADOI~S L. B. C., IRVI NE , OF 
DON BUCKLEY, HAUREY GELLER, AUSTIN JOHNSO, , CARROLL CHASE, & LLOYD BAIU'IETT . IN SECOND PLACE PICTURED AT UPPER RI GHT WERE KEITH 
LANCE, RUSSEL MARSHALL , GERRY LA PASK , GERALD HAGNER , & BUB WAGNER OF LAGU A BEACH 1. B. C. FOLLOI~ED BY HE~!OSA BEACH, THE GROVES , 
ARROYO SECO , HOL~mY PARK , PASADENA, SANTA BARBARA , FRIENDLY VALLEY , & ~C KENZIE PARK . ALTHOUGH OT FINISHING IN THE TOP TEN , 
THE "KIDS FRON CASTA" HERE THERE . 



The Power of Photos 
in Getting Club Publicity 

By William C. Babbitt 

Many clubs, even smaller ones, find 
it both possible and advantageous to 
obtain publicity in the local newspa
per and other area publications. Par
ticularly can 'this be true where the 
lawn bowling facilities are a part of the 
municipal sports setup. In such cases 
it can be important that the public is 
favorably aware of local lawn bowling 
and that the facility is actively used 
and appreciated. 

No club which has ever sought such 
publicity need be told of the impor
tance and value of go'od photos nor of 
the particular problems we have in 
getting them. 

A good photo attracts reader atten
tion and adds material~y to the infor
mation provided. It will usually result 
in more than tripling the space ac
corded the item and thereby insure 
greater prominence and more favor
able positioning. It can often be the · 
deciding factor in whether the item is 
used at all. 

There are two distinct types of club 
items: (1) the current news story, (2) 
the sports feature. These present 
quite different problems and re
quirements which must be taken into 
account. 

NEWS ITEMS . As to current news 
items, in general we must provide our 
own photos rather than expect a press 
photographer to do so. Two factors 
largely rule us out: (1) Our photo 
needs usually occur on weekends or 
holidays when the photo demands 
from much higher priority events are 
too numerous; (2) we usually cannot 
specify in advance (as is necessary) 
the exact time, e..g., when the tour
nament winner will be determined. 

Clubs usually get these important 
photos either by employing a free 
lance photographer (especially for 
some major event), or more generally 
by relying on club members with a 
flair for taking good pictures. The 
sports editor can usually suggest free 
lance photqgraphers accustomed to 
working with him. Be sure that their 
charges ~nd fees are understood and 
are satisfactory. 

As to club members, they need to 
find out and comply with the photo 
requirements of the publication. 
Some publications will accept well
taken, good contrast instant camera 
p,hotos but others require conven
tional processed high-contrast glossy 
black and white prints . 

SPORTS FEA TYRp. A good sports 
feature is in many respects the most 
rewarding publicity to get. It usually 
has much greater promotional value 
than the news item . .Itis usually much 
easier to obtain and prepare both as to 
photos and text becau e there is no 
time pressure as in the case of news 
items. It will run from about 1/4 to one 
full newspaper page. Typically half or 
more than half will be taken up by 
story-telling pictures. 

If the idea appeals to the publication 
it will send a reporter/photographer 
to the green some time during the 
week when spare time is available. 
The problem of photos is thus neatly 
solved. 

For best results the club should give 
the matter careful advance thought 
and preparation, such as having in 
mind the points needed to develop an . 
interesting, useful story including 
suggestions for photos needed to do 
so. Some of these can be better 
planned and "staged" rather than re
lying on what might occur in actual 
play at the time. The reporter will of 
course have ideas of his own but you 
should get much better results if 
you're prepared with good sugges
tions and are able to set up quickly for 
any "staged" shots. / 

In our examination of examples of 
club publicity, two points especially 
stand out: (1) Good publicity is within 
the reach even of smaller clubs which 
go about it in the right way. (2) A good 
photo will always gain greater promi
nence in total space and positioning, 
and increased effectiveness for a news 
item. 

Editor's note: Bill Babbitt, who is Director, 
Publicity-Promotion of our Eastem Division 
and Chairmnn, Publicity, Greenwich Lawn 
Bowls Club, prepared this short item for 
BOWLS at the sugges tion of Dick Lochridge, 
Chairman, Promotion. A.L.B.A. 
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TILTING • • • 
By EZRA WYETH 
SOME experts talk about "tilting 
the bowl" to increase or decrease 
the effect of the bias. They feel that 
if you tilt your bowl toward the bias 
it·will draw more; whereas·tilting it 
the other way will reduce the 
effects of the bias. The tilting is 
done by changing your grip so that 
you are gripping the bowl more 
toward one side so that it lies on a 
slant in your hand. 
I question the value of tilting the 
bowl. Two facts su pport my 
doubts. The first is that the effect of 
tilting the bowl either way is to 
make it wobble. In most cases, the 
wobbling bowl will eventually run 
vertically (although it is possible to 
make it wobble all the way up the 
green) and then it acts like a normal 
shot with the effects of the bias 
taking place. 
The second is that the bowl, 
correctly delivered, leaves your 
hand with sufficient momentum to 
run straight for some distance. The 
effects of the bias become evident 
by a change of direction, only afte~ 
the bowl loses momentum. 
These facts lead to this conclusion 
- it is possible to reduce the effect 
of bias by tilting the bowl; but it is 
not possible to increase the effect. 
This conclusion is supported by 
the results of extensive trials that 
have made on a carpet surface. 
Possibly the only shot that might 
benefit from tilting the bowl is the 
drive shot in which the bowler 
wishes to make the bowl 'stand up', 
Using this grip he is able to make 
the bowl run straight, even on a 
slow green. With other shots, I feel 
that there are usually other and 
better alternatives. 
For example he can use the mat to 
help himself. If he stands at the 
front of it and to the extreme left 
and then at the back on the extreme 
right he changes his position by 14 
inches. With this leeway no 5 inch 
bowl is going to stop him and he 
opens up many more choices for 
himself. 



FIRST A I R NB'/ ZEAlJIND OPEN SINGLES TOURNA"1Ef'.'T blj I' JtaJ1k. SOllZIl 

TilE COMBINED SPOUSORSHIP OF RJlDIO P,1CIFIC AND AIR NEW ZEALAND MADE 7'1115 IUR N!'W 

ZEALI1ND WORLD SINGLES TOURNAMENT II TREMF:NVOUS SUCCESS. IT WII S TilE FIRST PROFES-
SIONAL EVENT EVER IIELD IN NEW ZEALAND. 7'11E LOClITION WlIS TilE PAPATOE7'OE: BOWLING 

CLUB IN AUCKLAND. 

WE BOI~LED ON COTULA. IF YOU 1I11VE NOT BOWLE:D ON TIIrs SURFACE, LET ME,' TELL YOU -

n ' IS FAST. TilE: PACE WAS SO UNBELIE:VlIBLE TIIAT IIARDLY ANY BACK SWING lillS RE-
QlJIRED TO BOWL TO A JACK 90 1:0 100 FEE:T AWAY. AS II RE:SULT, TilE: OHiRSEIIS PLIIYERS 
weRE NOT ABLe TO ADAPT TO TillS SURFACE WIIILE: TilE IIUSSIES AND KIWIS WERE RIGIl7' AT 

1I0ME:. AFTER SOME ADJUSTMENTS, WE OVERSEAS PLAYE:RS MIIDE A VE:RY CREDITABLE SIiOrVING. 

TilE CON7'E:ST liAS DIVIDED INTO TWO SECTIONS OF EIGIIT . TilE FINIIL E:IGIIT WERE PETER 

BE:LLIS , PIIIL SKOGLUND , IlIN DICKINSON, PETER BRYANT, AND NICK UNKOVITCH OF NEI-r 

ZEALAND - ROB PARELLA, BIIRRY SALTE:R , AND JOliN SNE:LL OF AUSTRALIA, A VE:RY FORMID-
ABDE GROUP TO SIIY TilE LEIIS7' . TilE WINNE:R WAS PF.TER BELLIS WITH BARRY SA LTER IN PICTURED ABOVE ARE PETER LINE, FRANK SOUZA, DAVIn 
7'HZ RUNNER-U" SPOT. TilE PDAYERS INVITED FROM OVERSF:AS weRe GRAHAM JARVIS , CIIN- GOURLAY , AND JOHN HURTAGH. 
ADA; PETER LINe, E:NGDAND; DAVID GOURLEY, SCOTLAND: liND MI,'SF.LF. IN CLOSING , I 
rotOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL INVOLVED FOR MAKING THIS TOURNAJfENT SUCH A SUCCESS. .*. " ... * .. * . ........................................ * " .......... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .- .... 
V I S ITORS FRa'I "In'IN UNDER" 

PICTURED DURING A VISIT TO 

PLAY IN OUR NATIONA L TOUR

NAMeNT ARe LARRY liND MARY 

CROUCH (GEEBUNG CLUB), YE 

ED ., BOB LAUCHLAN AND BRIA~' 

CIIURCH (BOOROODABIN CLUB), 

I1ND ROil HAYSOM (WELLER"S 

IIILL CLUB) . 

BOB LIIUCIlLAN WRITES: "THROUGH THE COLUMNS OF THE ALBA BOWLS MAGAZINE MAY I 
ON BEHALF OF THE SMALL GROUP OF AUSTRALIAN BOWLERS WHO PLAYED IN THE NATIONAL : 
EXPRESS OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION AND THANKS TO THE AMERICAN I.AWN BOWLS '. DR. EZRA tolYETH, NATIONAL INSTRUCTION CHAIRHAN AND !'EN-
ASSOCIATION, TO THE OFFICIALS, AND TO THE BOWLERS :JJHO MAVE OUR VISIT SO : SEtlTE REPRESENTATIVE JOINS ART HANSEN, FIRST VIC E-
MEMORA BLE . WE ENJOYED THE BOWLING, WE REVELED IN THE SCENIC BEAUTY OF YOUR • PRESIDENT ALBA IN GREETII'G BIWCE HENSELL DURING HIS 
GREAT COUNTRY, AND BASKED IN TflE WARMTH OF YOIJR HOSPITALITY . WE TREASURE • VISIT TO THE SANTA HONICA LAWN BOWLS CLUB. BRUCr: I S 
THE MEMORIES AND CHERISH TflE FRI ENOSHI PS WE HAVE MADE. WE HOPE TO HAVE THE • .lOI1Otm. HOLDING THE NEW SIZE 0' HENSELITE BOtoll, WH ICH flAS 
OPPORT~NITY TO RETURN THE MANY KINDNESSeS WH<:N YOU COME TO AUSTRALIA. BEEN nEVELOPED FOR ~LAYERS WITH VERY SHALL HANDS . 

**************************************************************** 

CLUB 
-

NORTHWEST DIVISION 
Frank Chartier 

Staff Correspondent 
3811 SE 35 Place 

Seattle, Washington 97202 

Spokane L.B.C. 
By John Marchi 

As the Division's newest club (age 3 
yearsL we have now weathered our 
first year with an outdoor green (Sfs of 
standara size, at present). In the pro
cess, we learned something about 
lawn diseases and had to call on a 
SCOTTS representative for help with 
fusarium roseum and ophiobolus. 

We hope to be in good enough 
shape next summer to invite members 
of other Northwest Clubs to come 
look us over. 

John Marchi won our Men's Sin
gles; Shirl Peterman took Women's 
Singles; and General Pairs went to Ol
iver Walton and Leonard Peterson. 

King City L.B.C. 
By Ross Baer 

It has been a good year for the 
sixty-four members of the King City 
L.B.C. The past year's activities in
cluded successful competitive bowl
ing a~d a good local social program. 

The location of our picturesque 
green between, and in close proximity 
to, the shuffleboard courts, the 
swimming pool, the golf course, and 
the large and well-equipped club
house is unusual and the playing sur
face of our green has steadily im
proved until it is now, we believe, as 
good as most other Northwest greens. 

Come and bowl with us between 
May 1st and October 20th. King City is 
located about ten miles south and 
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west of Portland. 
The new officers of the 1982 season 

are: President, Walter Basham; Vice 
President, Ed Zumwalt; Treasurer, 
Cloey Simpson; Secretary, Pearl Al
len. 

Queen City L.B.C. 
By Hal Jewell 

Our club is proud to have a National 
Champion among its members. Har
riet Bauer was unbeatable in the U.S, 
Championships in Wilmington" 
winning fiye straight games! But 
we're not too surprised. Harriet is on 
the greens almost every day and says 
that if the weather keeps her away she 
is "lost." It seems to be true that 
"practice makes perfect." At our Oc-

, tober meeting Harriet received a club 
plaque and a standing ovation for her 
fine performance, 

Our new president is Fred Cousins, 
who held that post in 1979 also. Elmer 



Scott is Vice President, Don McMillan 
as Secretary and Gene Weeden as 
Treasurer are hold-overs. Bill Brask is 
Greens Chairman; Jack Lambrecht is 
Games Chairman and Bill Burt is 
Membership Chairman. Other mem
bers of the Executive Board are Gladys 
Mallory, Ben Craft and Bob Walker. 
Millie Lockner is the new Women's 
President. We look forward to a good 
year with this group at the h.elm. 

At a special general meeting No
vember 30th, Fred Cousins an
nounced a Christmas party will again 
be held. Also he said that Ezra Wyeth 
will come to our club sometime in 1982 
for a training session-we sure 
enjoyed him the last time! And there 
will be a membership drive spear
headed by Bill Burt. The Northwest 
Open Tournament will be held during 
Seattle's Seafair Week which is usu.
ally about the last week of July. Spe
cific tournament dates have not as yet 
been set. But Seafair is a lot of fun. 
Why not visit Seattle then and com
pete in the Northwest Open, too! 

Ben Craft has been busy repainting 
our rink numbers and repairing our 
long mats; Bill Russell has been work
ing on our club bowls and Mario 
Brandolini's wife has made cushions 
for our chairs. We sure have good 
workers in our club! 

Bob Tillman of our club is the new 
president of the Northwest Division 
and Roy Severin, another of our 
members, is Secretary !Treasurer. 

Since the last piece we wrote didn't 
get into print we sh.ould list our club 
champions for 1981 this time . They 
are: 
Men's Pairs-Elmer Scott, Earl McElravy 
Mixed Pairs-Lew Storm, Harriet Bauer 
Ladies Singles-Harriet Bauer 
Men's Singles-Fred Lockner 
Novice Singles-Robert Walker 
Super 76ers-Harvey Hansen, Jim Senn 
Seattle Ladies Pairs-Elsie Urton, Gerry Tillman 
Pete Morrison Triples-Ben Craft, Doris Golob, 

Florent e Galbraith 
Forsyth Triples-Gene Weeden, Bill Brask, Evelyn 

Craft 

Portland L.B.C. 
By Wes Gregg 

We were saddened by the deaths of 
two long ti~e members tecently, Si 
Berry and Frank Bowman. Si was the 
last of a triples team of Berry, Brugger 
and Newton that represented the 
Northwest Division at Buck Hills 
many years ago. He was well liked for 
.his jovial spirit and for his friendly 

concern for beginners. Hundreds of 
his uniquely designed trophies are 
displayed by winners of club tourna
ments over the years. 

Si was the originator of Siberrian ice 
cream and franchised over 100 outlets 
in the 4 Northwest states. Lately he 
pushed for a U.S. postage stamp rec
ognizing the sport of bowling. 

Frank's specialty was greens care 
and maintenance . He put in long 
hours working on the greens when he 
could be bowling. The club honored 
him several years ago with a life 
membership and they are now start
ing a memorial in his name. 

We have just had news of the death 
of Florence Van Allen, the wife of Paul 
Van Allen, one of our most respected 
members. Our sympathy goes out to 
him. 

We met October 28th for the award 
and installation banquet, which was 
shared with the world series reports. 
Our new officers: President, Jack 
Phillips; Vice President, Ed 
McKinstry; Secretary, Zola Cole; 
Treasurer, Berl Martin; Director (3 
year term), Doris Bowman. 

Portland's contingent to the Na
tionals, 13 bowlers, to San Francisco 
via 3 cars, a van and airfare. The com
petition was top-notch , but the 
scheduling-hairy! An hour from 
warm, sunny Palo Alto to the cold, 
damp greens in the city. However, the 
'meetin' and 'competin' left the group 
ready to go another time. 

Special thanks should go to Homer 
Dunakin, chairman of the Mo,inte
nance Committee, who, with the help 
of some hard working members and 
the cooperation of the Park Bureau, 
has steadily improved the greens. We 
now have a turfbank to furnish sod 
when needed. 

New members this year are: Jack 
Hare, Zelma LaPorte, William 
McKinnon, Helen Miller, Gary Peder
son, Mark Sammis, William Thomas, 
Chester Butzien, Natalie Butzien and 
Art Donovan. 

Tacoma L.B.C. 
By John A. Sheppard, M.D. 

The fall dinner banquet was held on 
October 7th and the following mem
bers were elected to hold office during 
the year of 1982: President, Henry 
Murray; Vice President, Robert 
Boehm; Secretary, Alice Kern; 
Treasurer, Peg Sheppard. 
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The highlights of a very successful 
spring and summer activity resulted 
in the j9110wing trophy winners: 
Walter Heath Trophy: Henry Murray 
Neil Cup: Steve Brightman & Jack Jones 
Novice Cup: Don Spooner 
Reid Trophy: Chuck Edmunds 
McCleall Cup: Alice Kern & George Skaer 
lAdies Tournamellt: Teckla Nygaard 
james Rillks: Tacoma Team won against Seattle-Bob 

Boehm, George Skaer, Steve Brightman, Claude 
Jean 

Daffodil Cup: Tacoma team won against Seattle-Steve 
Brightman, Pat Boehm, George Skaer 

News has recently come to the club 
reporter of a special outdoor picnic 
held inside the crater of the Mount St. 
Helens L.B.C. All neighboring clubs 
were given special invitations, and all 
participants enjoyed steamed clams 
first, second and third courses. This 
delectable lunch was, of course, ar
ranged most effectively by their Shake 
and Bake committee. 

Jefferson Park L.B.C. 
By Art Kirk 

The membership of Jefferson Park 
L.B .C. of Seattle had its annual busi
ness meeting September 26th, pre
sided over by the retiring president, 
Art Kempe. Three directors were 
elected to the Board of the club-rIa 
Anderson, Albert Biller, and Harry 
Schuck-replacing three who have 
given two years of service: John 
Johnson, Arthur Kempe and Vaughn 
Kilburn. Don Patton was re-elected 
treasurer, and Mary Anderson was 
elected secretary, replacing Irene 
Gentry Rantucci. The new Board 
elected Harry Schuck, president, and 
Al Biller, vice president. Continuing 
members of the Board are Richard 
Berry, Malvern Duan and Arthur 
Kirk. 

The Women's Group of Jefferson 
Park elected as its president Miriam 
Sherwood, at their annual meeting 
September 12th. She is an ex-officio 
member of the Board of Directors of 
the J.P. club. 

Dick Hammett enjoyed the friend
ship and support of his neighbors 
since the death of his wife, and he is a 
very grateful man, who showed his 
appreciation for that friendship in an 
extraordinary fashion. Dick is also a 
booster for lawn bowling, and contin
ually introduces friends to the game. 
He put both of these characteristics 
together recently, hosting the annual 
picnic of his neighborhood "block" at 
Jefferson Park. Forty of his neighbors, 



including several children, teasted 'on 
Dick's picnic dinner in the clubhouse, 
and all of the adults tried their hands 
with bowling 011 the green. 

Since the beginning of the club 
year, October 1st of 1980, twenty-six 
(26) new members have been enrolled 
in Jefferson Park L.B.C. Nine of these 
came from the bowling class con
ducted by the Seattle Park Depart
ment, each Tuesday morning during 
the summer. The club furnished the 
instru~tors. 

Jefferson Park lawn bowler George Wakefield 
decided to replace the hood ornament on his 
car with the figure of a lawn bowler taken 
from one of his trophies, Eat your heart 
out Rolls Royce! 

Thanksgiving party November 
13th. Morning and afternoon bowl
ing. Prizes were won by Dick Ham
mett, Therisa Ralph and Bob Tillman. 

Christmas party December 11th. 
Over 100 members and guests 
enjoyed a noontime dinner. Morning 
and afternoon bowling. Prizes were 
won by Jack Encil, Gerry Tillman, 
Dick Hammett, Priscilla Hudson, 
Vaughn Kilburn and Harriet Bauer. 
For entertainment, Christmas songs 
by Lynn Erue, accompanied by her 
mother, Irene Rantucci. Group sing
ing led by Ivor Bebb. Dinner served by 
the social committee: Dorothy Ham
mett (chairperson), assisted by 
Marjorie Johnson, Terry Ralph, Peggy 
Chew, Dorothy Evans, Florence 
Galbraith and Priscilla Hudson. Table 
ornaments and napkin holders cre
ated by ila Anderson, Harriet Bauer, 
Dorothy Blier, Ruth Brady, Peggy 
Chew, Dorothy Evans, Dorothy 
Hammett, Margie Johnson, Peggy 
Kempe, Terry Ralph, Dotty Robinson, 
Alta Rolfes, Helen Sage and Miriam 
Sherwood. 

Jefferson Park honored one of its 
long-time members, D. Lyn Whiting, 
with a Life Membership. 

It is noteworthy that Larr~ R. Hen
nings, a member of Jefferson Park, 
will probably be the new president of 
the International Bowling Board . 

Bob and Pat Boehm went down to 
Arizona and did quite all right. They 
wO.n the mixed pairs competition in 
the Sun City tournament. Bob Boehm 
teamed with Red Elwinger to win the 
second event of the men's pairs. 

- III Memoriam -
Robert L. Brooke 

Lester C. Bock, Jr. 
Rene Lindberg 

William F. Davis 
Lillial1 Dodge 

Col. Philip W. Reed 

commodations will be short, warns 
Jim Cutcliff. Some folks will get a 
"taste" of.Sun City's rinks by entering 
their January 30th invitational. 

Daytona hosts A.L.B.A. Division 
doubles playdowns April 5th, 6th and 
7th and A.L.B.A. singles playdowns 
will be at Clearwater April 12th, 13th 
and 14th. 

Bradenton L.B.C. 
By Nora Miller 

The Bradenton northerners all hur
ried back to their winter homes in time 
for the opening of our bowling season 
on November 2nd. Due to illness we 
have lost numerous members, but 
have been forh,tnate in welcoming 
over a dozen new members. 

:crJ"J"J"J"J" ........................ ...,der ...... .,.. .................. "'C'O-.................. .,.. ............ "'O We hired a new man to take care of 

SOUTHEAST 

DIVISION 

Clarence Bonnell, Sr. 
Staff Correspondent 

165 Central Street 
Mount Dora, Florida 32759 

THOUGHTS FOR tHE 
THOUGHTFUL 
By c.J. Bonnell, Sr. 

Keeping my hand in printer's ink is 
to my liking. Not to mention the 
honor passed along by Harold Esch 
and Ferrell Burton, Jr. 

Have high hopes of getting around 
to all our division clubs before the 
winter season wanes. In the mean
time, I would like to remind all secre
taries or correspondents' that club 
news should reach me no later than 
January 5th, April 5th, July 5th and 
October 5th for editing and transmis
sion to BOWLS Editor Burton. 

Southeast Division top bowlers are 
already eyeing the annual tourna
ments scheduled from March 6th 
through March 13th at the Sun City 
Center. Because it's the heighth of the 
Florida tourist season, overnight ac-
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our greens but he didn't prove satis
factory so until we can find a full time 
man, two or three of our bowlers are 
taking turns-and doing a good job, 
too . Thanks fellows. 

Two social events have been 
held-a well attended Thanksgiving 
Day affair, and a full house for our 
Christmas party. The company was 
great but the food was even better, 
thanks to the good cooking of all our 
ladies. 

On December 11th, 33 members 
motored to St. Petersburg for a fun 
day, and we were greeted warmly 
with coffee and donuts. Needed that 
coffee too for it was a very chilly morn
i~g. The morni~g game is a mmpeti
lion to see which club will hold the 
Walford plaque. Bradenton won six of 
the 10 games so will retain the plaque. 
We'll do our best to keep it. After 
1unch the clubs mixed up for a fun 
game. A delightful day. 

We've also held two jitneys with the 
following results: 
November 24th 
Skips: (1) Phil Phillips, (2) Lillian Lawrence 
Vice Skips: (1) Bob Schofield (whoalso had the highest 

score 2W 36+ 15), (2) Mary Trace, (3) Ted Lawrence 
Leads: (1) Roy Mackie, (2) Betly Robbins, (3) Dick 

Miller 
December 8th 
Skips: (1) John Morrison, (2) Audrey Gilmour 
Vice Skips: (1) Jim Clark, (2) Ed Kouba 
Leads: (1) Frank Warne, (2) Barbara Warne 

Coming Soon: The West Florida 
League and the Bradenton Home 
League, starting the first week in Jan
uary for ten weeks. 

More later, and a very Happy New 
Year to all bowlers everywhere! 



·\. 
Clearwater L.B.C. 
8y Kurt T. Domau 

With the snowbird migration in full 
swing our rinks are taking on their 
accustomed look of old. Beautiful, 
brisk and invigorating weather, most 
of the time a brilliant blue sky above 
with an occasional silvery cloud also 
has contributed considerably to our 
activities. After very hard work our 
rinks have been put into excellent 
shape for the coming tournament sea
son. 

Our Saturday Jitneys have been 
very popular. In a recent game skip 
Don Deslandes was able to account 
for 16 points in two successive ends. 

Tournaments: Pictured at upper-left 
are Les MacDonald, runner-up, Bill 
Kaestle, Games Chairman, and Ernie 
Macintyre, winner of the Men's 
4-3-2-1 Tournament. At upper right, 
Fred Lyons, Dorothy and Willis 
Tewksbury were winners of the an
nual Federal S&L Tournament held in 
December. Not pictured are runner
ups Doreen Brock, Dan Tierney, and 

. Don Deslandes; Bill Holloway of the 
Bank presented the trophies to the 
winners and runner-ups. Also pic
tured, lower left, consolation winner, 
Peg Macintyre, main event winner, 
Irene Galt, ahairwoman, Mary Cor
beau, runner-up main event, Dorothy 
Tewksbury, and runner-up consola
tion, Nan Christman in the ladies 
4-3-2-1 Tournament. Lower right, 
visitors from Sun City, Florida in No
vember. 

•• ~~---' ~~~~Y 
Reciprocal visits between Sun City 

and Clearwater, arranged by Presi
dent Bill Waring and coordinator Bill 
Miller, took place on November 19th 
and December 3rd. On November 
19th the contingent of Sl\n City 
bowlers did remarkably well on our 
rubico rinks. Clearwater won three to 
two games (one tie) 85-61 points in the 
morning encounter with Sun City 
coming back in the afternoon winning 
four to .two games, 70 points to 64. On 
the return visit in December the re
sults were: A.M. games Clearwater 
three to four (one tie) , 92-106 points. 
P.M. Clearwater five to two (one tie) 
208-199 points. 

Cribbage under Bill Kaestle and 
Bridge under AI Caligari are again in 
the forefront in our social activities. 

On Friday, November 13th, Tom 
Duncan presented our first enter
tainment. The Mission Belles of the 
Mission Hills Condominium of 
Clearwater delighted us with song 
and dan~e for 11/2 hours under the 
direction of Marion Col way , Margaret 
Hollernan at the piano and Anne 
Palmer as "Hello Dolly." Terpsichore, 
The Muse of Dancing, was 'proud 
when our president Bill Waring 
tripped the light fantastic with one of 
the star performers . Even our re
served, alw';lYs so proper vice presi
dent, Carl Christman, was observed 
mingling with the performers at the 
end of th~ show. Coffee and .tea 
served by our efficient kitchen cabinet 
concluded 'a memorable evening. 

Friday, December 18th, Duncan 
presented the second concert of the 
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winter season. Directed by him the 
A.A.R.P. gave us an assortment of 
familiar songs opening with "Happy 
Days Are Here Again," followed by 
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic" 
and other inspirational songs. Ac- j 

companied by Reda Ebbley, Emily 
McHallam as introduced with "Little 
Old Lady" which was followed by 
more songs by the group. "Jesu Bam
bino" by Emily opened the singing of 
the Christmas carols with audience 
participation. As usual, refreshments 
ended a delightful evening. 

Hollywood 
By Mildred Cordes ~~-:.".\ 

:: l -. . 
... , 0 ,(, ~ 

On December 10th, a tournament 
was started to be played each Thurs
day through the season. All members' 
playing scores are recorded and the 
winners will be the highest scorers 
sometime in March. 

December 17th-Christmas lun
cheon at David Park. Installation of 
officers as follows : President, Harry 
Harding; 1st Vice President, Larry 
Hannon; 2nd Vice President, Frank 
Seaman; Secretary, Greta Boyle; 
Treasurer, Ivy Jyurech; Members at 
Large , Becky Harding and Bob 
Ritchie; Games Chairman, Ted Hard
ing. The ladies' choir entertained by 
singing carols. 

Bowling was continued through the 
.holidays and up to the present time in 
the 80's most days. Beautiful ... 

A number of our snowbirds have 
arrived, taking advantage of warm 
weather and congenial company. 

As of now the Men's Singles, La
dies Singles and the Mixed Triples are 
in progress-first rounds being 
played during the week of January 
4th. 

January 20th we have been invited 
to bowl to Delray. We always get a 
warm welcome together with re
freshments. After bowling on the 
grass and then Rubico we see the ad
vantage of a good draw bowl. At a 
later date, not yet set, the Delray 
bowlers will be in Hollywood for a 
friendly return match. 

The city has made a start on exten
sive repairs on our clubhouse. So far 
we have a new floor with existing 
roof, but no walls. 

We are looking forward to good fel
lowship and good bowling during the 



next months . 
Joan and Bob Jones and Pat and Joe 

Grabowski are leaving us and settling 
in the Lakeland area. w' e wish them 
well in their new surroundings and 
we will surely miss them. 

Day~ona Beach L.B.C. 
By- Jack Gilbert 

With the return of our Canadian 
members, we are now in the midst of a 
very busy season of club and inter
club tournaments as well as social 
games with other area clubs . 

We opened our season with 38 
members on hand for a morning and 
afternoon game. High plus winners 
were Aileen Kirtley and Lily Tobin. 
Second place honors went to Carola 
Guay, Edie Hicks and Jean Hender
son. 

Pairs Playdowns: Our club is 
pleased to be hosting the Southeast 
Division's U.S. Pairs Playdowns on 
April 5th-7th. There are numerous 
motels in immediate vicinity of our 
club, but April is the heighth of the 
to'urist season in Daytona Beach and 
rooms are usually at a premium. 

Anyone considering entering this 
event would be well advised to make 
reservations as soon as possible. If in
formation regarcling motels is needed 
by a competitor, please write me at 60 
Sea Harbor Drive, East, Ormond 
Beach 32074. 

Remember, the 1982 National 
Tournament will be held in the 
Southeast Division on November 
13th-20th. So, mark your calendar 
and plan to come on down to the 
"Sunshine State" for some "Fun in 
the Sun." 

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** • PROMOTION 
PUBLICITY 

It 

• 
• • • Here is • simple and effective way irr. 

• which every bowler can do his share to 
• promote our game in LAWN BOWLING. • 
• Seal your letters with a little plug fOI •. 
• the game of. BOWLS. • 
• Red, While and Blue Lawn Bowl It 

• Slickers • 

.100' stickers Eor only $2.00 It 

• • 
"lAWN BOWL • l- '. FOR 

HEALTH ~"D FUN" ,. 
AMUI(,I" • 

LAWN BOWLS ASS ·N. • .0. • • Kur t T. pornau 
• 124j S. Greenwood Ave. 
• Clearwater, Fla. 33516 

• Apt. C 404 • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mt. Dora L.B.C. G 
By c.J. Bonnell, Sr. 

Up north I used to think that writ
ing or editing a weekly newspaper in 
competition with one or more dailies 
was to.ugh enough but getting 
"scooped" now by a local weekly is 
something else again. (I might add 
that the Mt. Dora TOPIC is one of 
Florida's best), 

I really don't mind: The paper's 
lawn bowling columnists are fine 
veteran members of this club. Excel
lent successors to the late Alex 
Whiteside in turning out a year 'round 
weekly column are Anne Miller, Bill 
Vroom and Russ Trenholme. 

As the new Division rep, I believe 
other clubs are missing a good bet if 
they don't try to get a lawn bowling 
column in their own papers. It might 
help member recruitment. 

Rinks just won't last forever as all 
worried officials know. At least four of 
our 14 rinks had been slowly drop
ping and tipping toward Lake Dora 
for too long. A contractor last summer 
hydraulically forced cement beneath 
the errant rinks. New·mats were laid 
and limerock and rubico completed 
the surfacing. Members donated over 
$5,000 toward the more than $8,000 
cost to allay any dues increase. 

U.S . military recruiters better take 
notice. A class of 27 (see photo by Ed 
Fr.azier) was trained and joined our 
ranks in November. This . may be a 
one-shot national A.L.B.A. and S,E. 
Division record. It's a local one, too, to 
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increase our membership of 384 as of 
December 31st, 1981. Half a dozen 
more recruits are being trained as we 
go to press. 

Homecoming triples winners were 
Len Day (s), Midge Ricketts (v) and 
Tex Meachen (1) over Bud Manges (s), 
Bob Holland (v) and Ethel Burr (1). 

Bowling, whether it be pill, tour
nament, league, interclub social, goes 
on twice a day, six days a week here. 
Practice is allowed "after church!' on 
Sundays. 

Anne and Russ Miller are the 1981 
Mr. and Mrs. champs after defeating 
Midge and Jack Ricketts. 

Veteran Ed Frazier skippered his 
mixed triples team of Lowell Johnson 
(v) and Betty Turbin over Bill Ryan's 
trio of Gert Brouwer and Dot Smith. 
This may be Ed's final season here so 
the win was one to long remember. 

Mt. Dora's five league teams have 
started out well. They beat Deland in a 
home and home series, 3-2 and 4-2, 
and on January 5th, they bested Win
ter Park 3-2, to take an early lead in 
defendng their 1980-81 title. 

Something for snowbirds to hurry 
back for next November: our club will 
host 52 touring British bowlers, 

Weekly bridge, bingo and special 
parties break up bowling monopolies. 

- In Memoriam -

Madelene Gibson 
Mary Anderson 

John Todd 
Arthur Fleming 
Alex Whiteside 

Paul Tanis 
Florence Kennedy 

Clem Burr 
Edgar Graham 
Harold Blake 

Robert MacGillivray 
Chester Horton 

Neal Ahlm 
Muriel Conlon 



Deland L. B. c. 
By Hattie Hansen 

Things are going great at our club 
here in DeLand. The things that are 
necessary are being taken care of and 
there is a full schedule for the winter 
season in force. 

The greens have been reworked 
and much needed mats have been 
replaced . Everything is freshly 
painted, looking as it should. 

Three social games have been 
played, one with the Mt. Dora club, 
one with Daytona Beach and the other 
with Winter Park. The league games 
started in December. 

Seven new members have been 
added to the club. 

On December 16th, we had our 
Christmas party and it was a grand 
affair with seventy members in at
tendances. 

The Canadian Friendship Day is to 
be held in January, this being a salute 
to our Canadian members. 

We wish you all a very Happy and 
prosperous New Year. 

Sarasota L.B.C. ~~ 
Tenth St. & Route 41 ~ j 

By Vera Baker . . .~ 

Sarasota's current season of com
petition opened with the Shelley Tri
ples. Supervised by Chairman Carl 
Mortenson, Mary Scott, and Harry 
Smith, the week-long tournament 
was won by Gordon Jackson (s), 
Doyle Burris, and Ann Laing . 
Runner-ups were Ron Nicoll (s), lil
lian McAlear, and Lorne Hamilton. 

The fellowship in bowling is under
scored through monthly socials under 
the direction of Geraldine Smith and 
Phyllis Taylor, both of whom were in 
charge of the club's opening party. 
November's social was hosted by 
Charles Hine with the help of Kay 
Prachthauser, Ruth Gray, and Lillian 
McAlear . December's party hosts 
were Walt Woodroof and John Weins, 
assisted by Mary Scott, Ma~y Fieghen, 
and Isobel Mortenson. 

The Florida West Coast Grass 
League Games were launched on 
January 2nd and will continue on a 
scheduled basis with Sun City and 
Lakeland until early April . 

Ray Worssam is in charge of Saraso
ta' s seven League teams. Working in 
tandem with him are Laurie Hall and 

Jim Robson, who organize the "Fun 
Games" -games that play at the same 
time as the League games and com
pete for fun only, not for the league 
pennant. 

- 111 Memoriam -
Shirley Vorbach 
Fral1k Robertsol1 

Delray Beach L.B.C. .~ 
By Alex Gibson "' .. ... 

With the coming of cold weather up 
north, we at Delray are welcoming the 
return of many of our members to the 
sunny and warm climate of Florida 
thus making the rinks used to thei; . 
maximum capacity. 

We have had two delicious dinners 
so far, c~lebrating ThankSgiving day 
and Chnstmas day with the ladies of 
the c~ub taking care of providing the 
goodies. 

An intra-dub tournament was held 
on November 25th, prize winners 
being C~arlie .Burke, Sally Briggs, 
Goffe Bnggs, VI Baxter, Nora Gibson 
and Audrey Snowden. Another tour
nament was arranged for December 
30th, but a heavy rain during the night 
cancelled the event. It has been re
sch:duled for January 6th. We will be 
havmg Inter-club matches with oor 
three local clubs during the season 
and the opening one will take place on 
January 20th,. when the Holly";'ood 
club wIll provide the opposition. With 
the membership staying around the 
100 mark, we look for a real good sea
son. 

Fort Lauderdale 
L.B.C. 

By Cy Heal 

Our Fort Lauderdale lawn bowling 
winter season has started. Several 
new members have joined us. Two of 
our senior members, 94-year-old 
Frank Richardson and 91-year-old 
Dave Medlock, are back bowling. 

The greens are running nicely. We 
are looking forward to a very active, 
well-organized season of bowling 
under the direction of our dedicated 
president, Garnett Chapman. 

On December 15th, we had our an
nual Christmas party. Bowling started 
at 10:30 a.m., followed by lunch, carol 
singing, and a second game. 
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. Anyone interested in participating 
in a great outdoor sport should join us 
any Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday 
at 12:45 p .m. at Florence Hardy Park 
110 S. W. 7th Street. ' 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Mane S. Clausen 

Staff Correspondent 
1606 E. 50th Pl., Apt. 7-0 

Chicago, Illinois 60615 

Please mark your bowling calendar 
novy for the dates of the 1982 Open 
Central Division tournament which 
will be held in Milwaukee, July 10th 
through the 14th. The men will com
pete at Milwaukee Lake Park and the 
women at Milwaukee West (Dineen 
Park). The Division Pairs Playdowns 
for the U.S. Championship will be 
held at Rockford, July 16th, 17th and 
18th with the Division Singles 
Playdowns being held at Chicago 
Lakeside, August 6th, 7th and 8th. 

In an effort to help stimulate lawn 
bowling in part of the Midwest (and 
al~o throughout all of the Midwest), 
Milwaukee West's President, Clar
ence Paulin, held a meeting December 
6th to explore the possibility of form
ing a Mixed Bowling League com
prised of Chicago Lake$ide, Milwau
kee Lake Park, Milwaukee West and 
Rockford (all within the reasonable 
distance of approximately 90 miles). 
The League would bowl one Sunday a 
month for four months at the four dif
ferent clubs and would be called the 
Tri-City Bowls League. The monthly 
one day event would consist of triples 

I DON'T CARE WHAT MARIE, BERT, 
AND ROSS SAY. IT'S JUST TOO 
EARLY TO START OUR FIRST 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT. 
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and pairs competition with team 
members made up of men and 
women. Each club representative was 
to check with their board of directors 
as to the feasibility of this plan. If this 
happy idea is accepted by all involved 
clubs, further details will be presented 
in the Milwaukee West article in the 
Spring issue of BOWLS. More power 
to you,. Clarence! 

Thus the calendar for Central Divi
sion is expanding: 1st upcoming is the 
second Open Memorial Day Weekend 
Tournament at Milwaukee West 
(Dineen Park); the Open Central Di
vision Tournament in July, since 1925 
for the men and since 1973 for the 
women; Milwaukee Lake Park's An
nual Labor Day Weekend Tourna
ment continues for its 27th year; and it 
is hoped the Tri-City Bowls League 
becomes a reality. Way to go Guys 
and Dolls! 

An up-to-date account of Ed 
Webb's efforts toward trying to estab
lish lawn bowling in Arlington 
Heights will be in the April issue of 
BOWLS. 

Detroit West Side 
By Bill Strang 

Our annual banquet was held on 
October 24th and a good time was had 
by all and the season's tournament 
winners were acknowledged. 

We have a busy winter ahead as a 
lot of preparations have to be made 
with our move in 1982 to our new 
Westland Green. While we had 
hoped to have the official opening on 
May 29th, this has now been re
scheduled for July 3rd, when we hope 
to have a three day inaugural tourna
ment (further details will be available 
at a later date). We feel that the move 
to Westland will be to everyone's ad
vantage and that an increase in club 
membership will be forthcoming. 

Our best wishes to all our friends in 
the A.L.B .A. and the A.W.L.B.A. 

• 
Lakeside 

By Andy Clausen 

This is the time of year Lafesiders 
trudge through deep ' snow and in 
below-zero temperatures to monthly 
board meetings at Chicago'S Museum 
of Science and Industry. Mrs . Richard 
Martin, museum staff person, has 
been responsible many years for the 

arrangement of meeting rooms, not 
only for Lakeside but also for bi
annual Central Division meetings. 
Lawn bowlers are most appreciative 
of your efforts, Mrs. Martin, on their 
behalf and wish to extend you many 
thanks! 

- In Memoriam -
Jeannie McDougall (Mrs. Peter) 

Milwaukee (Lake Park) 
By Elly Klein 

We have had a successful 1981 sea
son. Our members helped make the 
club and county events very competi
tive and well attended. We hosted the 
Women's Central Division Open at 
our greens with over 50 ladies taking 
part. Both Chicago Lakeside and 
Rockford visited our club with the 
usual good fellowship and fine bowl
ing. 

We sent two members to the U.S. 
Championships-Ken Degenhardt to 
California and Dee Antinucci to Del
aware. Several members were active 
in the A.L.B.A. National Open, and 
some people have been bowling late 
in November on our greens. 

The new officers for 1982 are: Presi
dent, George Salisbury; Vice' Presi
dent, Maurice James; Secretary, Paul 
Tillman; Treasurer, Tom Greasdaile. 

It has been fun serving as President 
this year, and we are looking forward 
to another great year of enjoyable 
competition and good bowling in 
1982. 

- in Memoriam -
George Hochstein 
Walter Swietlik 

Milwaukee West 
By Elsa J. Vanselow 

Milwaukee had a beautifully warm 
and sunny fall and several Milwaukee 
West bowlers were out on the greens 
into November. 

At our aimual fall meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Clarence Paulin; Vice President, 
Jack Behling; Secretary, Jean Kilpat
rick; Treasurer, Art Schmidt; Direc
tors , Ervin Johlke , Rodger Har
rington, Fred Sherman. 

Already we are thinking Spring and 
want to alert Central Division bowlers 
to mark their new 1982 calendars with. 
the dates May 29th, 30th and 31st for 
our Second Annual Memorial Day 
Open Mixed Triples Tournament at 
Dineen Park! 
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Moline 
By Cyrus A. Galley 

We had a good season last summer. 
Our membership is about thirty, and 
the four rinks are in pretty good 
shape. We have just painted our 
benches and added a new light tower 
which will make night bowling easier 
by eliminating some of the shadows. 
We played Rockford here in Septem-

. ber and nearly beat them. Some 
women play on a regular basis but we 
have no ladies league . Our president 
is Henry Rintelmann and our 
SecretarylTreasurer is John Vrom
baut. 

(Correspondel~t's Note: Mr. Galley, I 
hope you do not mind my sharing with our 
A.L.B.A. and A. W.L.B.A. friends infor
mation in your letter to me in regards to 
your club. Moline has four clay rinks 
which from what I have heard are of the 
fastest rolling ones in the U.S. If I am 
wrong, please someone from Moline, cor
rect me! - Marie C.) 

cr.;:y-....... JQf"/ ....... .;:y-////////.;:y-///1 
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GUESS WHO WAS PICKED TO 3E AN OFFrCIAL 
ALBA UMPIRE BY CHAI?~AK BILL FARRE~L? 



/ '\ was won by Chas. Taubinger and 
Mary Scott. Our Club Singles was 
won by Bill Miller. Doubles were won 
by John Stephen and Bill Miller. 

'~~i~i=m~~~~~~i~~i'~~~~I~~~;~~i;;~;;;~ Our~~~~~daw~~ ~ year with the many new meI?bers 
who joined our club. PresIdent 

~t;;~t::--..!~---.--.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Duncan Brown is making plans with ~ the Park Department to make a sec-
ond bowling green here in 
Bridgeport. 

William C. Babbitt 
Staff Correspondent 

3 Park Lane 

Mt. Vernon, New York 10552 

As the BOWLS artist has indicated 
in the above sketch, in the .Eastern 
Division we're hibernating right now, 
except that is, for three clubs which 
have indoor "lawn" bowling facilities. 

Green speed for the condition 
shown is probably about 0.4 seconds, 
which might indicate a required de
livery speed of about 227.3 miles per 
hour to reach a Jack as depicted. Now 
you know why we hibernate. 

Our · congratulations to Holmby 
Park for its part in promoting lawn 
bowling through participation in the 
NBC-TV film aired in prime time Jan
uary 4th on national TV. Some mil
lions of people at least now know 
there is such a thing as lawn bowling. 
In the Eastern Division, Ray 
Northam, our very capable Secre
tary/Treasurer, immediately upon re
ceipt of the NBC-TV press release, 
rushed copies,to all clubs in an effort 
to alert as many members as possible 
in time to tune in. 

The many bowling tournaments 
held on our green on Sundays attract 
many people who never played or 
saw bowling on the green. They find 
this game is for health and fun in the 
sun for young and old .. Let's 11 get 
new members to join our many clubs 
and play this game. 

Cataract City 
By Alex Dunlop 

We had a very well attended Fall 
dinner meeting at which we elected 

~::' the follOwing: President, Duncan Gil
lies; Vice Presidents, Ernie Fisher, 
Dan Russ·ell; Charlie Downie; 
Secretary/Treasurer, Alex ·Dunlop; 
Tournament Chairman, Ed Ventry. A 
special word of appreciation to Les 
Horne for a job well done. 

Bridgeport 
By Steve Mosko 

This year, it being the 50th anniver
sary of our club, we held a full sched
ule of events during this summer. Our 
members took part in the many tour
naments held in the Eastern Division. 

Members of our club entered the 
Womens Eastern Division playdowns 
held at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, 
with great success. In the Singles, the 
winner was Mary Scott; the Doubles, 
Ann Baker and Edith Miller. 

In the Mens Eastern Division tour
nament held at Springfield, Massa
chusetts, the winners were: Singles; 
Bill Miller; Doubles, Hal Bartholomew 
and Bill Miller. 

Our club had a full schedule of 
tournaments with Waterbury, 
Greenwich and Irvington in a horne to 
horne series. 

In the Southern Connecticut Sin
gles held in Bridgeport, the winner 
was John Donnachie , with Hal 
Bartholomew second. On September 
27th, the Duncan and Mary Brown 
Mixed Doubles was held . The trophy , 
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Our tournament bowlers all had a 
very successful season in the Niagara 
Frontier and Southern Ontario areas. 
We certainly wish we were closer to 
our other Eastern Division clubs so 
that we could rene.w old friendships . 
Of course, they know they are always 
welcome at Niagara Falls . We have 
two Saturday tournaments at our 
Hyde Park greens . Saturday, July 31st 
and Saturday, August 28th, both 
trebles. Starting time is 10:30 a.m. 

President Gillies, looking forward 
to next summer, has scheduled a 
board meeting for early January with 
monthly meetings thereafter. Hope
fully we will be meeting with city park 
officials with a view to further city in
volvement and interest in our greens. 
We wish all our fellow lawn bowlers 
the best in the new year. 

Du Pont 
By R.C. Seyler 

The new officers for the 1982 sea
son, elected in November, are: Presi
dent, Ralph Seyler; Vice President, 
Mel Richards; Secretary, Betty Sim
mons; Treasurer, Dick Clark; Tour
nament Chairmen, Ed Hein (lnter
Club Tourna.rnents), John Goyne 



(Intra-Club Tournaments). 
We especially want to thank Marge 

Hein, our past president, for the very 
excellent program during our 1981 
year. Highlights for the year were: (1) 
The A.W.L.B.A. United States Sin
gles and Pairs Championships hosted 
by the Du Pont L.B.C. and the Du 
Pont Country Club in October, and (2) 
our Delaware Open Pairs Tourna
ment in the Du Pont green. 

Program for 1982 has been outlined 
tentatively as follows: 

(1) It is expected that our green will 
be playable in early April . Formal 
op~ning day activities are planned for 
May 8th. 

(2) Intra-club tournaments are 
scheduled May 29th and 30th, Open 
Pairs; July-3rd, 4th and 5th, Club Sin
gles; July 31st, August 1st, Club Pairs; 
September 11th and 12th, Open Tri
ples. 

(3) Inter-club tournaments are 
planned on a home and home basis 
with Trenton and Essex L.B.C.'s. Firm 
dates are being developed. 

(4) A Delaware Open Triples tour
nament has been scheduled August 
14th or 21st. Regional clubs will be 
notified as soon as possible regarding 
the exact date of this tournament. It is 
mentioned to give as early notification 
as possible of the approximate date . 

Meanwhile, we have moved in
doors and are enjoying some exciting 
(if also slightly frustrating) games of 
bowling-on-the-carpet in the Du Pont 
Country Club Clubhouse. We appre
ciate the opportunity to sharpen our 
game, away from the snow. drifts . 

Femleigh 
Connecticut 

By Richard D. Jervis 

Good weather allowed us to con
tinue our bowling until late Novem
ber. Our last club tournament was a 
Turkey Shoot with Al Robinson and 
Charlie Flight (s) winning the turkey; 
Doc Hazen and Ray Northam.(s), sec
ond; and Harold Seymour and Par
sons Swain (s) third. In the Novice 
tournament, among our five 'hew 
members, Jim Taylor beat Justin 
Tucker in the finals . 

About two-thirds of our members 
attended our annual dinner meeting, 
hearing committee reports , then 
electing the following officers for 
1982: President, Charles Rauch; 1st 

Vice President, Parsons Swain; 2nd 
Vice President, John Hamilton; Secre
tary, Warren Phinney; Treasurer, 
Charles Flight; Assistant Treasurer, 
Francie Gruninger. Ernest Betz, Paul 
Rath and Mark Crehan were elected to 
the Board of Directors . 

We celebrated the Christmas sea
son with a dinner-dancing party at the 
Wampanoag Country Club and 
looked back on a successful and satis
fying year of bowling at Fernleigh . 

- In Memoriam -
Robert J. Banville 
Flloyd Gilliland 

Holy Name 
By Paul A. Noffke, Jr. 

Seasons Greetings to all our fellow 
lawn bowlers! 

Our fall meeting, held October 
19th, was well attended . Our Bill 
Lewis, club correspondent, on leave 
of absence most of the season, 
showed up and was welcomed back 
and promised he would be back next 
season rarin~ to go. We all missed Bill 
as he was our spark plug in many 
ways. 

Officers elected for 1982 are: Presi
dent, Thomas Keane (second term); 
Vice President, Rene Fontaine; 
Secretary/Treasurer, Paul A. Noffke, 
Jr. 

Awards were presented to club 
members in various categories: Club 
Singles Champion Joseph Loizzo and 
Doubles Champs Lou Raschi and Ted 
Gagnon . Consolation prizes went to 
Paul A. Noffke, Jr. , Charles Knightly 
and Victor Butler. 

Our Wednesday Nite League win
ners were Steve Orszak with 39 
points, Ted Gagnon with 37 points 
and Larry Foisy with 34 points . 
Among our women associate mem
bers, Joan Keane with 36 .points. Bill 
'Lewis let it be known that our Christ
mas party would be held on D~cem
ber 9th at the Hukelau in Chicopee, 
with the exchange of Christmas pres
ents. A good time was had by all. 

Our good friend and fellow bowler, 
Alexander Nicoll, a member of the 
Springfield L.B.C. , passed away ·on 
November 6th. He most recently 
chaired the Eastern Division Tourna
ment. He will be sorely missed. 

We finished our season with the 
Bonanza Trophy which is donated by 
the Bonanza of Cooley St., Spring
field . The event, which took place at 
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the Forest Park Greens in Springfield 
on October 3rd, was won by the Holy 
Name L.B.C. with 80 points against 70 
points for Springfield. It was a beauti
ful day to end the season. Great ri
valry prevailed and, of course, we had 
coffee and doughnuts and lots of fun. 

Our president, Thomas Keane, and 
wife Joan, will be sojourning in Vero 
Beach, Florida in January and Febru
ary while the rest of us shovel snow. 
We already have about eighteen 
inches of the white stuff with more on 
the way. 

Hard to believe that more bowling 
will be on tap in just five more 
months. We start about May 15th. 

We wish our friends the best of 
health and will see you on the greens 
in May. 

. New York 
By Helen Ryan 

Our New Bowlers Singles Tourna
ment in October was resoundingly 
won by Geanne Loveless. She is an 
outstanding lawn bowler and more 
will be heard from her in tournaments 
to come. 

Old Timers Day was a great 
success-good weather, good bowl
ing, good food, good stories. Some 
who have belonged to our club for 
over 30 years are still among our best 
bowlers and most active members. 

Our Fall Fling was held at the 
Roseland's, New York's famous 
dance hall for the past half-century. 
For some, it brought back fond mem
ories . A large area adjacent to the 
dance floor was reserved for our 
party. We danced until midnight to 
the "golden oldies" and then the 
place became a disco-strobe lights, 
the works . Some stayed and joined 
the fun, even changing to more ap
propriate costumes. 

At our annual meeting, we elected 
the following officers: President, 
David Rosenberg; 1st Vice President, 
Blanche Preene; 2nd Vice President, 
Rees Janes; Secretary, Raymond L. 
Carol; Treasurer, Jeanne Magee; Di
rectors, Joseph Bauman, Marion 
Morey, Carl Palash, Sallie Riccardi, 
Maurice Stertz, Elizabeth Thompson. 

We amended our Constitution, 
limiting the serving of an elected di
rector to three consecutive one-year 
terms . This will both encourage new 
club members to participate and make 
the club more responsive to changing 
times . 



Good news! President Rosenberg, 
at a Christmas meeting with Parks 
Department Greenskeepers, was in
formed that the area adjacent to our 
patio has been resodded and that the 
di tch boards on our greens will be re
placed in the spring. 

Spalding Inn 
By Randall E. Spalding 

Snow, snow, snow and more snow 
sums up the score from here. Begin
ning well before Christmas, storm has 
followed storm in an unending suc
cession and the overall depths are 
now so great that even the deer have 
been slowed down. 

This situation ' obviously has 
delighted the recreation and tourist 
industry with skiers, snow shoers, 
snowmobilers and other winter sports 
enthusiasts pouring into the White 
Mountains in record-breaking num
bers. This correspondent and wife, 
having lost our ski legs some years 
ago, are about to hang up the shovels 
and head for Sarasota and other 
points south, .where so many of our 
Spalding Inn Club bowlers enjoy the 
off-season months. 

Sunrise 
By Marie Gorman 

The results of o'ur last two outdoor 
club tournaments follow: Battle of the 
Sexes-Hillemier Trophy-the men 
beat the ladies but not without a good 
fight. Mixed Triples-Adams 
Trophy-winners were Dan Gorman, 
Willy O'Connell and Mona Pietsch
mann. 

Matty Duncan and Marie Gorman 
added to their Waterford Crystal col
lection by being runner-ups in the 
Pairs at the Ladies Eastern Division 
tournament and Marie was' Singles 
runner-up . 

At our annual meeting, the same 
officers were elected for another year. 
Jessie Dangerfield was voted to be
come an Honorary Member. At our 
Christntas party, Jessie was presented 
with a ~ovely trophy for her long years 
of devotion to Sunrise . Another high
light of our party was the showing of 
the film Introduction To Bowls, which 
was received with great enthusiasm, 
especially by our newer members . 

Many thanks to the dedicated 
group that came early and stayed late 
to make our Christmas party the best 
ever. 

SOUTHWEST DIVISION 
Joe Richardson 

Staff Correspondent 
608 No. Foothill Road 

Beverly Hills, CA. 90210 

The Southwest Division held its Annual Meeting on January 9th. 31 out of the 
32 clubs represented by 81 delegates attended. The deleg~tes .and guests 
enjoyed the hospital.ity of the Santa Anita club . Pictured left t.o nght In the upper 
picture are the new officers : Bill Shonborn (1 st Vice President) , Ross Bahrs 
(President), Jack Williams (2nd Vice President and Publ.icity .Chairman) , an~ Art 
Hansen (Secretary/Treasurer). Pictured below are the ~Istnct Representa~lves 
who sit on the Executive Board with the officers, left to nght: Russel Hadwlger, 
Robert Briegel , Austin Johnson, Rowland Rapp, Jim Ashforth and Blaine Schnall. 
~ ...... ...o-........................ ..o-............ ...o-.............................................................................. ..o-.r....cr ................................................ ...o-.r ........................ ..o-...... ..r..o-...o-..;QO 

In Memory of 
Bob Russell 

By Carroll F. Chase 
The Meadows L.B.C. 

On November 5th, ~981, bowls Iost 
one of its truly outstanding players. 
Since skipping the rinks tha t won the 
National Championship at Boston, 
Massachusetts in 1931, Bob has won 
numerous national and divisional 
honors, too many to mention here. 

Bob was born in Ayrshire, Scot
land, on December 22, 1893. He 
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would shortly have attained the ripe 
old age of 88 . He enjoyed his bowls up 
until just a few weeks before his 
death. Bob came to the U.S.A. in 1929 
and is survived by two daughters, 
four grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren. Needless to say, he 
will be greatly missed, not only by his 
family but also by the many bowling 
friends he has througho~~-the United 
States, Canada and especially here at 
the Meadows, where he coached 
many of our new members on how to 
win. 



Casta Del Sol 
By Gail M. Raphael 

With Dick Folkins away, our Sin
gles Tournament figured to be a 
toss-up . But what nobody expected 
was the forthcoming massacre of the 
skips. Four fell the first day and none 
reached the finals which was won by 
Ray Dyas over Carmen DeMasi. Rita 
Herron captured the. ladies' crown by 
defeating Vi Hillyard in the finals. 
Our first Rinks Tourney was won by 
Folkins, Hillyard, Evelyn Steed and 
DeMasi. 

In league competition we accom
plished our modest goal (to stay out of 
the cellar) with an 8-0 sweep of the last 
two outings which gained us a tie for 
sixth place in our first year. Folkins, 
Peterson and Raphael turned in four 
wins and two each went to Lowcock, 
Dyas and Hillyard, and Hillyard again 
with Vic and Lucille Christensen. 

New officers for the year are Presi-
. dent, Dick Lawcock; Vice President, 

Dick Folkins; Secretary, Wally Stur
geon; Treasurer, Rita Herron. Other 
board members include Omar Phoe
nix, Rod Wright and Vi Hillyard. 

On December 11th, our annual hol
iday get-together progressed to a 
swanky catered dinner, with Tony 
Pascale telling stories and Wally "El
vis" Sturgeon singing bawdy ballads. 

On the follOwing day we closed out 
the season with the annual Sturgeon 
"Hamshoot. /I (The hams are th e 
prizes, not the contestants). This ob
stacle event is staged largely as a lure 
for new bowlers and a goodly crowd 
turned out. Happy New Year and 
good wicks to you all! 

Escondido 
By Jack Williams 

The new slate of club officers 
elected last month might give the 
impression that a bloodless coup was 
staged as '81 drew to a clos~, but in 
reality nothing quite that exciting 
happened. The Nominating Commit
tee had a tough time putting a sla te 
together, and did so finally only by 
ignoring statements by potential 
candidates that were so negative in 
tone as to make the late General 
Sherman sound like he was anxipus to 

run for office. After a fine lunch, much 
wine-tasting, and a fair amount of 
table pounding, the unanimous vote 
of the membership acclaimed the fol
lowing: President, Edgar Haley; 1st 
Vice President, Wally Schafer; 2nd 
Vice President, Hugh MacDonald; 
Secretary/Treasurer, Ross Good
enough. Congratulations to our new 
leaders, and warm thanks to Rudi 
Tolnay and Chuck Dester for the 
arm-twisting they did to present the 
club with such a strong slate. 

Hugh will continue as Tournament 
Chairman, so expect to hear from him 
soon about getting your entries in for 
our Invitational Tournament on the 
San Diego L.B.C. greens. This will be. 
the 19th renewal of the event and we 
do want a large and representative 
turn-out from all over the Division
and we want lots of entries precisely 
because we are at the southern end of 

the line. Plan on it as soon as the date 
is announced. 

The club's annual meeting and 
Christmas party at John Herman's 
home were the high points of the 
quarter; the low point-the absolute 
pits-is just as easy to· id:ntify. That 
came when the 6-man team from the 
Santa Anita B.G.C. visited our green 
in response to our published chal
lenge and thoroughly clobbered us . 
Now, that may not surprise YOU, but 
it was devastating to US! The scintil
lating sextet that acc;omplished this 
remarkable feat included Al Pearson, 
Irv Wilson, Ernie Venman, .Duke 
Wellington, Stan Vogt and Ben Frank. 
Granted, that doesn't read like a 
lineup that could take the measure of 
the Escondido Elite, but the guys 
brought their own all-girl rooting sec
tion with them for inspiration, and 
that must . account for their bowling 
"over their heads ." Anyhow, con
gratulations-and come back for a 
re-match! 

At the moment the weather is wet 
and chilly, and the prevailing atmos
phere is one of post-holiday blah. 
However, the Division's Annual 
Meeting is only a few days off and 
then 1982 will be underway. A review 
of the proposed schedule for the com
ing year has a number of us already 
making plans to compete in many of 
the club and divisional events. So, 
here's a very Happy New Year to all 
A.L.B.A. bowlers, and we in the Es
condido L. B. C. look forward to seeing 
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you soon and often, on our green or 
yours! CHEERS! 

Laguna Beach 
By George W. Benson 

Our club is starting its 51st year. At 
the General Meeting on November 
18th, the elected officers and directors 
for 1982 were: President, George W. 
Benson; Vice President, R. Elliott 
Davis; Treasurer, Ruth Kemp; Secre
tary, Jessie P. Benson; Directors, Dr. 
Carl W. Adams, Eleanor Mack, C.M. 
Mendenhall, Morris Whitaker. 

Club championship trophies for 
1981 were presented by Chairman 
Tod Sloan to these winners and 
.runner:-ups: 
SINGLES 
Winner: Ray ichols 
Runner-up: Rosalind Brown 
PAIRS 
Winners: George Hoeft, Roz Brown 
Runner-ups: Ted Richter, Edra Ri ehl 
TRIPLES 
Winners: George Hoeft, Edra Riehl, Jess Benson 
Runner-ups: Robert Hastings, Verne Hamill, Page 

Beckett 

The first big event of 'the new re
gime was the Christmas party and 
Golden Anniversary Celebration on 
December 2nd . Beautiful decorations, 
a superb dinner, excellent music by 
Wim Van DeIst, a humorous speech 
by Dr. John Fernald and magic by 
Torko. A highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of scrolls far Honor
ary Memberships For Life to Dr. Har
vey C. Maxwell, Carl C. WaterblH'Y 
and Rhoda Pritchard for untiring, 
faithful and meritorious service for 
many years. 

An outstanding, annual tourney at 
our club is Mendy Day, sponsored by 
Col. C.M. Mendenhall, held this year 
on December 15th. First Prize Blue 
Ribbons were presented by Mendy for 
Oustanding Good Fellowship to all 
participants. Truly Mendy is an Out
standing Good Fellow in the eyes of 
every member of our club. 

Some much-needed improvement 
to the clubhouse came about by the 
installation of 4 new fiberglass 
benches. The first was a memorial to 
Past President Ralph B. Mack, by 
subscription from the membership . 
The second was a memorial to Past 
President .John H . Nunneley, pre
sented to the tlub by Eleanor Mack. 
The next bench was presented to the 
club as a Christmas gift from Rhoda 



Pritchard. The 4th bench was a 
Christmas present from Jess and 
George Benson. 

Usually we have 40 to 50 Canadian 
visitors each year who lawn bowl al
most every day from December 
through April. Early visitors are Jack 
and Marion Clarke, Allan McCauley, 
Jan Peterson, Marshall and Dorothy 
Smythe and Doris Stewart. One of 
our visitors from British Columbia is 
Angus McPhee, who is 93 years 
young, an excellent lawn bowler and 
an Honorary Member for Life. 

Jessie E. Riddle, a long time bowler 
at our club and former mayor of 
Laguna Beach, will be 100 years of age 
on February 7th . A gala party is being 
planned for the event on Monday, 
February 8th, at our club. City offi
cials, Chamber of Commerce and 
other civic groups have been invited. 
Last year on Mr. Riddle's 99th birth
day celebration at our club, congratu
latory telegrams were received from 
President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan 
and from Senators Cranston and 
Hayakawa, and the like may be antic
ipated this year. 

Holmby Park 
By Walt Wortham 

The annual December banquet 
marked the completion of Malcolm 
Beelby's two years as president
two years of growth, good times, and 
good bowling. Ed Little takes over as 
President, George Seitz as Vice Presi
dent, George Robbins as Secretary. 
Dot Hasty continues as Treasurer. 

Ferrell Burton, Jr. , in his capacity as 
A.L.B.A. Brass, wasbanquetM-C. He 
amazed and delighted the member
ship by limiting his remarks to 57 sec
onds, possibly because a . vigilante 
committee threatened physical yio
lence if he went over one minute. 

Awards at the banquet included 
prizes for two new events launched 
by 1981 Tournaments Chairman, John 
Dennett, the Dorothy Cella 6-6-6 (each 
bowler plays 6 ends as skip, 6 as vice, 
and 6 as lead) and a ladder tourna
ment. Trophies for these and old 
standbys Taylor Triples , Naylon 
Doubles, Allison Singles, and Brid
well Australian Singles went to Helen 
Balling, Bill Barlow, Ferrell Burton, 

The above "stop-action" photos were taken by official photographer George 
Balling at the Holmby Park banquet. Pictured left to right, top: Malcolm Beelby, 
0orothy Celia, Helen Balling, John Dennett. Lower row, left to right: Anne Vance, 
Archie and Dorothy MacCrimmon, Ferrell Burton, Jr., Jack Hamlin, Cal Rood and 
Bill Powell. 

Jim Hasty, Jack Hamlin , Will 
Kuhlman, Virginia Little, Archie 

- MacCrimmon, Dorothy MacCrim
mon, Florence Pa,rker, Cathy Pullar, 
Dave Pullar, Bill Powell, Cal Rood, 
Ruby Woodcock and Ann Vance. 
Archie and Bill Powell each won two 
tournaments. 

Many trophy-less bowlers were 
consoled three days later by winning 
poinsettia plants in Spider competi
tions at the annual Christmas Gala-
20, count-em, 20-winners of plants 
donated by Sky and Virginia 
Kleinhans. Awards for the reddest 
and greenest jackets are stilI being 
disputed. 

New Holmby Park badges and 
patches are patterned on the Official 
Seal of the City of Los Angeles. 
Holmby Park is the only club within 
the city limits, even if we are about 
half way between our country cousins 
and close neighors at Beverly Hills 
and Santa Monica clubs. 

The Holmby Park Green and some 
of our hammier bowlers were shown 
on NBC January 4th in a two hour 
feature movie, "The Kid from No
where," also starring Beau Bridges, 
Susan St. James and Loretta Swit. 
Holmby Park bowler Ann Woodward 
was selected for the bit part of collect
ing the customary 10 cent fine for a 
wrong bias shot by Beau Bridges. An 
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Oscar nomination is under consider
ation. 

- In Memoriam -
Robert M. L. Baker' 
Dalla H. Benllett 
Mary Kuhlman 

Long Beach 
By Joe Ibe 

We are hungry for rain, and don't 
get much, and due to our mild winter 
and spring, it's been like living in par
adise. The last flocks of ducks and 
geese have all gone north. This is the 
traditional signal for all our players to 
get involved and flex their muscles. 

Our tournament chairman, Priscilla 
Furjanick, has plans in the hopper for 
big time bowling. She has designed 
an ambitious program to have our 
club be more competitive in the 
summer league, regional and national 
tournaments . 

Our perennial champ, Arnold 
White, considered by many veterans 
to be the best bowler to lay a wood on 
our greens, last season, with Neil 
McGinnes (s) , won the U.S. Pairs ti
tle. They also played in the world 
championships held in Australia, and 
won most of their games . They have 
been invited back again this year, and 
have accepted. 



The greenskeeper and his assistants 
have rolled up their sleeves, and are 
working hard grooming the three 
greens to avoid a bumpy seaso,n. 

Our I).ewly elected club president, 
Doreen Collins, has accepted the 
A.W.L .B.A. Southwest Division 
Tournament Chairmanship. A 
Women's National Singles Event will 
be played at the Santa Anita Greens, 
May 19th and 20th . 

We continue to be elated about our 
bowling cousins from outside this 
area-Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa and Hawaii-joining us in our 
games. 

Our annual luncheon was held at 
the local Yacht Club-yummy food. 
The following officers were elected' 
President, Doreen Collins; Vice Presi
dent, Leslie Nason; Secretary, Phyllis 
Madden; Treasurer, Roy Wolcott. The 
meeting concluded with a lot of loot 
that included housewares, liquids, 
currency and Mime Freeman's beauti
ful plants and flowers, which sent the 
group home smiling. 

- In Memoriam -
Bob Hayes 

Charlie Suits 

MacKenzie Park. 
Santa Barbara, CA 

~ ... . 
~L • By Fred Zannon 

What a year! Many visitors favored 
us with their presence. Several 
bowlers from our club visited other 
areas and successfully participated in 
tournaments. Local club programs 
kept our members diligently bowling. 

All in all, MacKenzie Park had an 
outstanding year. . 

In major tournaments we were well 
represented. Teams and individuals 
brought home honors which make us 
proud of their efforts. Achievements 
were capably reported by Ed Burling 
in previous A.L.B.A. Bowls. 

Since the last report a master 
bowler, Eva Doliante, took part in the 
Fifth Annual United States Cham
pionships sponsored by the 
A.W.L.B.A. She returned with the 
honor of runner-up in the Singles . 

At the MacKenzie greens during 
1981 a variety of tournaments were 
scheduled by Roger Thompson. 
There were twelve regular events and 
an added attraction-"The Turkey 

An oversight in the last issue was the omissio~ of thr~e time winners Of. ~he 
AWL B A National Open Mixed Pairs, Frank Petit and Lilly Godfrey. In addltio.n 

.t~ th~i~ .. ~i~ at Oakland last year they also won at Seattle, 1973, and at Buck HIli 
Falls, Pennsylvania in 1978. 

********~*********** ********************* 
Shoot." After the feathers had cleared Casta Del Sol , Seven Oaks and River
away, five members went home with side. Also, a team consisting of Lee 
turkeys. They were Reg Petersen, Bill Durko, Joe DeKehoe and Walt Doyle 
Harrison, Grace Turner, Glenn Olan- placed third at the S,:n City L.B.C. 
der and Jim Selover. with 24 teams competing. 

"Little Mac," our favorite pixy, In Oaks North club competition, 
sends best wishes from his LaCumbre the Gulbrandsen Triples, held in Oc
Mountain Lodge. He proclaims: "The tober, was won by the team of Chris 
MacKenzie Park L.B.C. sends greet- Gulbrandsen, John Sittig and Esther 
ings to all bowlers everywhere. Club Schoenberg. Runner-up team was 
members know that they are honored Anita Ayelson, Kathleen Crocker and 
to bowl and associate with the good Walt Doyle. 
people who enjoy the sport. They The Turkey Shoot in November 
hope that 1982 will be the happiest of was won by Frank Roberts; runner-up 
years for all bowlers." . was Larry Jacobs. 

Oaks North 
By Buck Torrens 

There was a combination of fun and 
bu~iness at our annual meeting in De
cember 1981. Lots of good food, good 
spirits and (beep) jokes. Neverthe
less, business was conducted as usual 
and the following officers were 
elected: President, Clum Bucher; Vice 
President, John Donk; Secretary, FraR 
Nelson; Treasurer, Bill Maas . Marge 
Roecker, Ann Wilson and Joe DeKohe 
were elected to serve on the Board of 
Directors. 

Overall, 1981 was a very good year. 
Statistics compiled by tournament 
chairman Joe DeKehoe show that 
Oaks North won 1351/2 games and lost 
1071/2 in Southwest Division compe
tition. 

Our. most recent games were with 
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Thus far in 1982 bad weather has 
prevented bowling, but we are look
ing forward to another good year. 

Our wish for everyone in 1982 is 
that you all have fun and may God 
bless you. 

Pasadena 
By John Marshall 

The Pasadena L.B.C. had a delight
ful Christmas party with over 100 at
tending. The slate of officers pre
sented were properly "railroaded" 
into office. The "Wrong Bias" band 
entertained. Since they came free and 
were made up of club members, we 
enjoyed their efforts fully. 

The big news ,for us is we're into a 
2nd year resurgence. Thanks to the 
efforts of Dick Lochridge and some 
very hard working greens mainte
nance members, we are getting our 



playing surfaces into top-notch con
dition. Also, the relentless Lochridge 
continues to pursue membership 
growth and we are seeing some very 
interested and capable people joining 
our club. 

We are pleased to have Rowland 
Rapp, Arch Findley and Neil McInnes 
as recent members, but we also wel
come some very enthusiastic new
comers who will be challenging in the 
near future. 

The social aspect of our club con
tinues to expand. We are a friendly 
mix of seniors (and some kids under 
60 years) with a cadre of lady bowlers 
that can hold their own in visitation 
play. It's our hope to get into local 
competition and let the rest of you 
know we are here. 

We are a distinguished club with a 
61-year heritage and welcome the op
portunities available to us in this com
ing year. Please share this tradition 
and fun time with us . 

Rancho Bernardo 
By Mollie Johnson 

After four days of struggle, George 
Ricker and Mayme Myers became the 
Rancho Bernardo champions. In the 
finals they played a very even and 
exciting game against the team of Bob 
Briegel and Clean Johnson. 

We were slow starters at the begin
ning of 1981, but by the end of the 
year, our members showed they re
ally knew how to bowl and came 
home victors after our visitations. 

As Visitation Chairman, Art Chil
man was very efficient and he already 
has the 1982 visitations set ·up. 

Our officers for 1982 will be as fol 
lows: President, Lou Weston; Vice 
President, Ed Jones; Secretary, Mollie 
Johnson; Treasurer, Clara Deierling; 
Board cif Directors, Willard Sniffin, 
Harvey Gunn, Al Walker. 

Lawn Bowl for Health and Fun! 

Saddleback 
By Dr. Charles Daily 

A busy bowling year clo~es with our 
bowlers participating in approxi
mately 100 events. Many thanks to 
Dick Talt, our Tournament Chairman, 
for promoting entries in so many S/W 
Divisional, National and Club Invita
tional events. During this quarter we 
received four top awards and tro
phies. (1) The Austin Johnson Tro
phy, with Qur team of Dick Talt (s), 

Tina Irvine, Mary Sneed and White 
Sutton (I) winning the top prize in the 
"2+2 Mixed Rinks" event at River
side. (2) The Austin Johnson Orange 
County Fun Day Trophy for 1981 was 
awarded to our club for scoring the 
highest number of points during the 
seven events held this year. (3) Our 
Tina Irvine, teamed with Austin 
Johnson of the Meadows, bowled 
their way to first place in the Lena 
LeMaster A .W.L.B.A. Mixed 
Doubles-Men Skip tournament which 
had to be held at both Santa Anita and 
Long Beach because of the large entry 
list. (4) In October our team of Hen
rietta Krohn, Mary Sneed and Steve 
DeFord won the Groves-Meadows 
Mixed Triples Tournament. 

Although our very skilled bowler 
Henrietta Krohn has been seriously 
ill, we are pleased to report that she is 
much better and is making a very sat
isfactory recovery. 

Norman' Balch has been elected 
President of Saddleback L.B.C. for 
1982. He will be ably assisted by our 
other officers and committees. 

The Meadows 
By Maury Geller 

The Meadows is a small lawn bowl
ing club, numbering well under 100 
men and women bowlers with less 
than 50 actual active members but our 
accomplishments for '81 were quite 
good! On December 4th at the 
Claremont greens, we climaxed our 
'81 campaign by winning the Carl 
Waterbury All-League Trophy. 
Members of the three teams were: 
Bucky, Barnett, Dean, Johnson, Cur
rin, Gelfer, Chase, Diaz and Cullin. 

Other impressive accomplishments 
of The Meadows for '81 were: 1st in 
the Coast League; won the Swan
burger Trophy; a 5-man team of 
Chase, Johnson, Buckley Geller and 
Barnett took the All Star Trophy in a 
tournament against 20 clubs of the 
S.W. Division with a husky 70 plus 
points. 

Individual efforts of merit included 
Don Buckley's win in the S.W. Divi
sion Singles and eventually winding 
up as runner-up in the National Sin
gles; Carroll Chase was runner-up in 
the Murray Allison Singles in the 
Championship flight; Helen Buckley 
was a member of one team that tied 
for the Women's National Pairs; 
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Austin Johnson was a member of 
teams that placed or won National 
tournamen ts. 

We will be hard pressed to equal 
this record in '82, but look out! We're 
going to try extra hard to better it. 

Recreation Park 

l.B.C. 
Long Beach, CA 

By Robert L. Gailey 

~
' 

... ..,. 
. ,~ . .... 

We are pleased to introduce two 
new members since October 1st
Richard E. Galvan and Hank Mann, 
both from Long Beach. 

Manning Moore, Jr. , is shown 
being congra tula ted by Curly 
DeWeese after being elected Presi
dent of Seaside Bowls which is the 
parent organization for both the Rec
reation Park and Long Beach Clubs. 
Note: Manning Moore, Jr. and Ye Ed 
fought the Battle of the San Joaquine Val
ley together in World War II. 

Our annual luncheon meeting was 
held at the Long Beach Yacht Club, 
there being 87 in attendance . We 
enjoyed a fine meal and good fellow
ship. Reports were made by our offi
cers and c'ommittee chairmen. Offi
cers for 1982 were unanimously 
elected as follows: President, Clayton 
Campbell; Vice President, Jack 
Young; Treasurer, Bill Wilson; Secre
tary, Bob Gailey. 

Our Turkey Shoot Tournament this 
year proved to be a little special be
cause one member, Judge Merrill lil
ley, won two of them. How's that for a 
big chunk of luck?! 

One of our members, Jim Taylor, 
recently revived an old custom, that of 
maintairung a "guest book." 



Redlands 
By Peg Bennett 

Another year has dra wn to a close 
and, as we reflect on the past twelve 
months, we feel it has been a very 
successful year. Our membership has 
increased and the caliber of lawn 
bowling has improved tremendously. 
More of our members are entering the 
various invitationals and divisional 
tournamen ts . 

Bill Oesterlein and Lee Bain have 
been standout bowlers. Bill teamed 
with Russ Hicks of Claremont to "Vin 
the State Novice Doubles; teamed 
with Lee in men's pairs in the Na
tionals and reached the quarterfinals; 
then Bill and Lee teamed with Henry 
Ruiter to -win the triples in the 5-Man 
Team Tournament held at Santa Anita 
in October. In the Lena LeMaster 
mixed pairs, Marty Riddle, Doc 
Meehan, Lucy Hayward and Lowell 
Decker won third place on their 
greens. 

In club events, a special singles 
tournament .was held with both men 
and women participating and a blind 
draw doubles tournament concluded 
the year. Bill and Eleanor Oesterlein 
donated the trophies for both tour
naments. In the singles, Lee Bain was 
the winner while Bill Oesterlein was 
runner-up . In the blind draw doubles, 
Ed Thurgood and Marge House were 
winners while Russel Hadwiger and 
Pat Pattison were runner-ups. In the 
challenge ladder, Marge House and 
ladies' singles champion and Bill Oes
terlein was the mert's singles cham
pion. Doris March and Pat Pattison 
won the ladies' pairs and Ed and 
Gladys Thurgood were the mixed
pairs winners. 

For the first time in the club's his
tory, a woman was elected president. 
The officers elected at th~ annual 
meeting are: President, Peg Bennett; 
Vice President, Henry Ruiter; 
SecretaryfTreasurer, Joan Worden; 
Tournament Chairman, Bill Oester
lein; Games Chairman, Marty Riddle; 
Greens Chqirman, Lee Bain; Social 
Co-hosts, Doris March and Eleanor 
Oesterlein; Senior Delegate, Russel 
Hadwiger; Historian, Marge House; 
Sunshine Chairman, Ruth Layer. 

The annual Christmas lunch was 
held December 7th and some 60 
members and guests enjoyed a lovely 
lunch and entertainment by the "Sky-

larks" of Norton A.F.B : Trophies 
were presented to the blind draw 
doubles winners by Phoebe Hill and 
the challenge ladder winners were 
presented their trophies by Peg 
Bennett. 

We look forward with confidence to 
the coming year and hope we can 
continue to increase the membership. 
To do this, all members must make an 
effort to invite their friends to the 
greens. If a member is an enthusiastic 
bowler, he can transfer his enthusi
asm to his friend . With both Redlands 
and Yucaipa "retirement" communi
ties, there are a lot of potential lawn 
bowler:s just waiting to be invited to 
our club. 

- In Memoriam -
Carl Shedd 

Santa Barbara 
By Betty Watson 

Although as the year ends and the 
tournament season has been winding 
down, we have had many other activ
ities to keep us busy. We had two 
tournaments during the fall. In Mixed 
Doubles, Joan Fry and Bob Wombold 
placed first in the A Flight and Ellie 
and Bo Wright first in the B Flight. In 
the second tournament Sadie Olson, 
Babs Forbes and Vi Keller took top 
honors. All who visited Holmby Park 
in October enjoyed themselves thor
oughly. In November, we entertained 
a large number from Rossmoor in 
Northern California, finding them a 
delightful group. 

We had a large turn-out on Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings for a period 
of three weeks as Joan Fry and Palmer 
Vea headed up a vice-skip class . A 
new class for beginning bowlers 
starts in January . 

At the annual meeting on Decem
ber 5th we elected the following new 
officers: President, Earl Torango; Vice 
President, Velma Dorsey; Secretary, 
Paul Backman; Treasurer, Don 
Cummings; Board Member (3 year 
term), Bob Wright; Board Members (1 
year term) , Sadie Olson, Bud Weiss .. 

Charles Fleck has been designated 
Tournament Chairman with Bob 
Wombold assisting. Lloyd and 
Adelene Roark have consented to be 
Visitation Chairmen. 

December was also marked by an 
Ice Cream Social at which the Guys 
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servea the Dolls during the refresh
ment b~eak between games-a very 
happy and hilarious event which 
drew a large crowd. The Christmas 
party was held on December 19th
chips, dips, cookies and carols being 
the order of the day. 

- In Memoriam -

Edward Bilas Dorothy Cook 
Gordon Bendix Vic Joyce 
Hugh Fores t Dick Bushnell 

John Thurston John Deal1 s 
Duncan and Fredericka Brellt 

Santa Anita 

New officers installed for 1982 in
clude: President, Carl Pearson; 1st 
Vice President, Ray Fogarty; 2nd Vice 
President, Marion Lloyd; Secretary, 
Winifred Eberle; Treasurer, William 
C. Chonette. 

A class of seventeen was graduated 
after having completed six weeks of 
training classes . This brings the club 
membership to 270, a new record. 

Winifred Eberle, long active as an 
officer of this club, has been elected 
President of the Southwest Division 
A.W.L.B .A. for the coming year. 

Santa Ana 
By Al Goddard 

December 5th-Santa Ana hosted 
the mixed pairs 'Hanford Jackson 
Tournament sponsored by Ina 
Jackson in memory of her late hlls
band. Winner of the 1981 trophies 
were Tom Stirrat and Rosalyn Brown 
with a +28 score; runner-ups were Ed 
Leach and Ellen Ford with a +23 
mark . Forty players were involved in 
the tournament with the selection of 
the pairs determin~d by lot. 

The club Christmas party was held 
December 17th at the new Cook Book 
Restaurant, East Seventeenth and 
Yorba streets. 1981 trophy winners 
awarded were: 
TRIPLES 
Frances Schaeffer (s), Martin Lierman (v) , Ellen Ford 

(I) 
Class B: Ina Jackson (s), Dyer Campbell (v), John 

Rodeghier (I) 
PAIRS 
Ernest Greenfield, Betty Boughey 
Class B: Bill Meierstein, Gladys Campbell 
SINGLES 
1st-Frances Schaeffer, 2nd - Doreen Collins 
Class B: 1st-AI DaGreve, 2nd -,.Dyer Campbell 
(Honored guests were Mayor Gordon Bricken and 

Park Superintendent Gary Ott.) 



Club officers for the new year are: 
President, Ina Jackson; Vice Presi
dent, Ed Leach; Secretary, Lindsay 
Towns; .Treasurer, Dyer Campbell; 
New Drrectors, Eva Jackson, Ed 
Leach, Lindsay Towns; Holdover Di
rectors, Paul Contreras, Gregory 
Paull. 

Pictured left to right, front row: 
Gladys Campb.ell (membership), Ina 
Jackson (board member). Rear: Dyer 
Campbell (treasurer), Roscoe Dietrich 
(board member). 

Three club members were honored 
with the Bill Courtney trophy given 
for outstanding service to the club
Tom Stirrat and Helen and Paul Con
treras. The meeting closed with sea
son~~ songs by the club and solos by 
Cealia Camara and Tom Stirrat. 

A novice tournament for members 
with less than 2 years competitiol'l, 
sponsored by Past President Spencer 
Pa'terson and wife Marjorie, was won 
by Rosalyn Brown. 

Santa Monica 
By Cris Flores 

All our hard work, perserverance 
and eXI?enditures the past three years 
have finally reached fruition. Our . 
green is running jn the 13 second 
range and drawing beautifully on 
both sides. Many of us have found 
tha t ~. good green is a real challenge 
requmng much more skill and preci
sion than .slower, narrower greens . 

We had a dynamite annual meeting 
and luncheon at the First Methodist 
Church. Good food, good meeting 
and good fun. Newly elected officers 
are: President, Cris Flores; Vice Presi-

dent, George Balling; Secretary, Betty 
Dare; Treasurer, Jim Hallway. 

Come bowl with us any day except 
Sunday, Monday or Tuesday: 

Bowl-in-at-the-Groves 
By "Mad Dog" Meierstein 

It was a very good 1981 for the 
Grove ~owlers. Bowling aplenty with 
good friends . Groves bowlers partici
pated in most every weekly event and 
recorded many, many wins. 

Santa left some new bowls under 
some Christmas trees, and Ken Bolton 
can hardly wait to "drive at them." 

We acquired some nifty new 
bowlers in 1981 and Joe Choat should 
be comf!lended for his training 
methods. (Joe was just selected as our 
"Bowler of the Year 1981.") Good 
going Joe. 

Three new Kings were crowned 
here recently-King "Jimmy the shot 
~aker," ~g "Johnny de draw," and 
Kmg "~illy the driver." How long 
they will stay atop the hill' no one 
knows, but they are ready. 

FLASH! Our just elected 1982 
boar~l: President, Keith Lance; Vice 
PreSIdent, Irene Miller; Secretary/ 
Treasurer, Franchion Michaelson; 
Tournament Chai~an, John lingen
felter. Warren Scoft, Herb Braun and 
Kurt Bauer will co-work as Games 
Chairmen. 

We all thank Bill Robertson and his 
board for the super job they per
formed in '81. 

Oh yes, "Escondido Jack" - in re
spon~e to your open challenge, we 
Grovites would like to meet your six 
man team, but let's make it a home 
and home match and put a little sugar 
up to spice the pot! Talk to me 
"Jac~son of Escondido" (Where the 
hell IS Escondido?!). 

While sipping my coffee and 
brandy (cream and sugar are bad for 
you), I thought it would be nice to give 
a well-deserved bouquet of thanks to 
each of the . following: all the 
greens.k~epers of all the greens for 
your tireless effort, especially "Tak" 
of the Graves for keeping it the 
greatest anywhere; to all of the offi
cers of our division for their never
ending work; and, in addition to 
t~anks, Ferrell Bur~on, Jr., deserves a 
bIg hand for this fine magazine, be
cause withoutit I couldn't tell you all 
the things that happen on the greens 
at the Graves. 
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San Diego 
By Wayne Dancer 

Our first event of the past quarter, 
on October 14th, was a visitation 
match on the Oaks North greens. We 
were able to win only five games of 
the fO.~1fteeI\, played. On October 
22nd, the Jack Barrett Triples were 
held, with. thirty entries. The winning 
team conSIsted of Jack Williams, ardis 
Forbess and Joe Crawford. This was 
followed by the Club Triples on Octo
ber 31st, which involved twenty-four 
entrants, and was won by the team: 
Don Bacon, Ruth Smith and Ed Ed
mann. 

Over the days 4, 7 and 15 a two
bowl singles contest was staged for 
bowlers over 75. Oldtimer Joe Craw
ford agai~ exhibited his winning 
style. Dunng the same period Betty 
Barraclough won the Novice Singles 
play-off. 

Forty bowlers participated in the 
MacDougall Doubles on November 
10th. Twosome Sunny Forbess and 
Art Sullivan won the event. Our vis
itation to Saddleback L.B.C., on No
vember 20th, resulted in an over
whelming victory for the hosts, who 
won twelve games and lost only 
three-one game ending in a tie: 

Although we had beautiful dry 
weather through practically all of the 
past quarter, our Club Singles con
test, scheduled for November 28th 
was rained out. On December 2nd: 
the bowlers from Rancho Bernardo 
(Seven Oaks) came down for a visita
tion and beat us eleven games to 
seven. 

Sixty-six members of the club at
tended our Annual Awards Lun
che.on on December 7th. Winners of 
va~lOus . contests ·were awarded tro
phies, and others were recognized 
and commended for services to the 
~U? and maintenance of the greens, 
~hich have been in excellent condi-
tion. . 

The Gen~ral Meeting and Barbe
cue, on December 12th, attracted 95 
mem~ers. Fellowship and bowling 
co~bmed to make a pleasant day. At 
this meeting, Jim Stump was elected 
to be the ne.w 2nd Vice President, and 
Jack PurdIe, Ethel Triphaus and 
Wayne Dancer were chosen to be ne~ 



members of the Executive Committee. 
All other officers were asked to con
tinue in their offices for another year. 

The last formal event of the year 
was the' Novelty Singles with these 
results: 1st-Joe Crawford, 2-Jack 
Purdie, 3rd-Mary Normington. This 
past quarter obviously "belonged" to 
Joe Crawford who won four trophies 
in three months. Joe is our honored 
senior member, 93 years of age. He 
and his wife, Amy, two years 
younger, bowl regularly with us and 
demonstrate the many merits of lawn 
bowling. They are members of the 
Oak Bay L.B.C., Victoria, B.C., Can
ada, and have belonged to our club for 
twenty-five years. 

Beverly Hills 
By Joe Siegman 

}~ 
~ 

As the end of the year approached, 
it was decided to forego the usual an
nual dinner and instead have a lun
cheon for all members. It also served 
as a yearly meeting for the election of 
officers for 1982. The meeting was 
held on Saturday, December 12th. A 
capacity crowd attended. Our retiring 
President, Hadley Morris, presided, 
calling on various committee heads 
for their comments-Jack Holt for 
Walt Disney Masters tournament and 
Joe Siegman for the Maccabi'ah Dou
bles. He then turned to Bill Cusack, 
chairman of the Nominating Commit
tee. He in turn gave us the officers his 
committee recommended, as follows: 
President, Joe Siegman; Vice Presi
dent, Dick Simon; Treasurer, Hadley 
Morris; Secretary, Ann Vance. They 
were elected unanimously. 

Although rumored for several 
years, the city of Beverly Hills, with 
the swiftness that accompanies the 
need for an issue for an upcoming 
election, has initiated the construction 
process that will result in.a spanking 
new clubhouse for the Beverly Hills 
L.B.C. The new structure, targeted for 
completion in the fall of 1983, will be 
located on the site of the present club
house, built way back in 1927. City 
Parks and Recreation head, Carl An
derson, reports that it is hoped that 
the new building will capture the ar
chitectural quaintness of the old build
ing, now ticketed for demolition . A 
full-size temporary clubhouse build
ing will be ready in 60 days for the use 

of our membership. Not affected by 
the construction are our three beauti
ful greens, although they, too, will see 
some renovation in the perimeter 
areas, and upgrading on the bowling . 
surfaces. The loss of our roller and 
verticutter during the past year 
brought our greens below the level 
bowlers have corne to expect at 
Beverly Hills. However, beginning 
immediately, the city has promised to 
restore the championship quality of 

our rinks. Ezra Wyeth is the new 
chairman of our greens committee. 

Mondays will be special days at 
Beverly Hills. We are extending an 
invitation to all bowlers from neigh
boring Holmby Park and Santa 
Monica plus bowlers from all other 
clubs, to be our guests at Beverly 
Hills; Help make it a fun time and join 
.us each Monday. Refreshments will 
be served. 

CO""J"J"J""O-............ "O--J" .................. J" ...... .,.,. ............ "O--...... J"J"~J" ...... ~.,.,.J""O--"O--"O-J" ...... J" .................. ...cr ...... ...cr...o. 

Leisure 

Leisure World 
By Eldon Schmad . 

The first seed for a handsome green 
planted eight years ago produced a 
good crop of new lawn bowlers who 
organized the club in December 1974. 
While the club flourished, the green 
soon began to deteriorate. More and 
more it became obvious that "Pen
cross Bent" could not survive the un
controllable fungus which appeared 
each summer and wiped-out as much 
as 40 % of the green. Dr. Edgar Haley 
came to our assistance. His seminar, 
followed by his generous help and 
advice, resulted in a new mower and 
planer. Now all we needed was a new 
grass. WhE!n the financial burden to 
plant "Tif Stolons" seemed insur
mountable , 22 dedicated lawn 
bowlers came to our assistance. It was 
mid-August and hot, but their loyalty 
to the sport prevailed and, within a 
week, the job was don"€!. Now, two 
years later, we are close to complete 
"Tif" coverage. 

A new enthusiasm for bowling is in 
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evidence by the increase in the num
bers in our bowling classes. When the 
winter grass disappears the planing 
will begin and our green will be better 
than ever. For all this we are deeply. 
grateful to Dr. Haley. Our members 
are likewise grateful for the assistance 
they have received from Ezra Wyeth 
through his seminars and his writings 
published in BOWLS, books and 
booklets. His recent visit produced 
many favorable comments. 

To add to the new beauty of our 
green, our fellow bowlers Fred Wid
mann and Cliff Clemons, surprised us 
with a new paint job on the ditch 
boards and the movable rink markers. 
They are beautiful. 

With new officers and committee 
members established in their jobs, a 
new roster and schedule of events in 
hand, we are off to a great start for this 
new year 1982. 

The recent surprise appearance of 
Ferrell Burton, Jr., Secretary/ 
Treasurer and Editor of BOWLS mag
azine, A.L.B.A., added another spark 
of life to .our game of bowls . 



Cambria 
By John Caesar 

.Another enjoyable year finished 
wIth our annual lunch and meeting in 
December. The following officers 
were elected for 1982: President, Roy 
Parker; Vice President, John Caesar; 
Treas~rer, Lou Neff; Secretary, Maria 
Schmidt. Membership in the club 
now stands at 74. 

In spite of the winter rains in De
cember, we were able to get in several 
good games on most of our regular 
bowling days. This is another advan
tage of Astroturf: after 24 hours of fair 
weather, the rinks .are playable al
though "rooster tails" are somewhat 
in evidence. 

We are looking forward to another 
year of fun and fellowship. 

PACIFIC· 
INTERMOUNTAIN 

DIVISION 
George Rowse 

Staff Correspondent 
2 Valley Green 

Santa Rosa, 
California 95405. 

The P.I.M.D. ilnnual meeting was 
held on December 5th at the Oakland 
L.B.C All the reports submitted by 
Secretary /Treasurers, Officers and 
Committees were satisfactory. 
P~I.M.D . granted about $300 on the 
year and firushed up 1981 with a 
moderate cash balance on hand. 

The following officers were elected 
for 1982: President, Leo Hasse (Berke
ley); 1st Vice President, Leon Sullivan 
(Fresno); 2nd Vice President, Frank 
Treadway (San Francisco); Secre
tary/Treasurer, Eliot Swan (Berkeley); 
Assistant Secretary/ Treasurer, Harry 
Hawes (San Francisco). 

Presentations for their fine work in 
1981 were made to outgoing president 
Frank Souza, and to tournament 
chairman Tom Mansfield, also to Pat 
Higgins, retiring Secretary /Treas
urer, after 3 years of good .service to 
P .I.M.D. 

We are pleased to learn that Frank 
Souza has been invited, for the sec
ond year r~nning, to compete in the 
"Kodak Masters" tournament in 
England in 1982. Congratulations 
Frank! 

Commencing the 1982 year, Presi
dent Leo Hasse appointed his chair-

men of the various committees, in
cluding the important Tournament 
Committee with Doug Coyle, Chair
man, and assistants Harold Brown 
(bakmont) and Francis Cunneen (San 
Francisco) . 

Re-elected for a second year to the 
council of A .L.B.A . to represent 
P.I.M.D. were Tom Mansfield and 
Orville Artist. 

The new " Policy and Procedure for 
Appointment of u.S . Law n Bowling 
Teams to International Events" was 
discussed and plans made for work
ing out the procedure set forth in the 
report. The tournament committee, 
a.nd all club tournament representa
tives, met on January 9th. The com
mittee was implemented by four la
dies , the P.I.M.W.D. executive, in 
order to coordinate the men's and la
dies' events for 1982-a most wel
come innovation. 

While Opening Day is scheduled 
for March 28th at Oakland, the Pen
nant Games will run Saturdays, from 
March 13th through April 13th. The 
P.I.M.D. "Open" will be held at Oak
land, September 11th-16th. The 
Southwest Division Open will be held 
April 24th-30th at Pomona and 
Claremont L.B .C's. Details of all the 
P.I.M.D. tournaments and Club Invi
tationals, etc. , will be shown in the 
P .I.M.D. yearbook which will be 
printed and available in the near fu
ture. 

The various clubs of P .I.M.D . 
should feel very gratified that we have 
such efficient and dedicated repre
sentatives guiding the affairs of 
P.I.M.D. for J982 . Thus we look for
ward to a successful and enjoyable 
year of lawn bowling. 

Berkeley ~ 
B CI ~ .. _~_~~. ~ Y arence E. Erickson ~~ 

With both greens closed since early 
October, our club activities have been 
seriously curtailed . Many of our 
bowlers have taken advantage of the 
kin? hospitality offered by our neigh
bonng clubs-Oakland, Richmond 
and Rossmoor-to use their greens. 
We are most grateful to them. 

With the opening of our greens, no 
further major improvements will be 
made pending the successful outcome 
of our lease negotiations with the city 
of Berkeley. 

We did manage to have an enjoya
ble get-together at our Christmas 
patty at Spenger's Fish Grotto on De
cember 2nd. There were door prizes, 
community singing to live music, a 
review of our 1981 events and ac
complishments, a fine dinner, and 
best of all, an evening of good fellow
ship . 

Our slate of officers for 1982 was 
elected as follows: President, John 
Shively; Vice President, George 
Steedman; Secretary, Lois Hamlin; 
Treasurer, Charles Warner; Directors, 
Clarence Erickson, Emma Hansen 
Leo Hasse, Horace Johnson, Susa~
Selvin . (Leo Hasse is also the new 
President of the P.I.M.D.) 

We in Berkeley look forward to 
sharing and enjoying with all of you 
another successful and pleasurable 
year of lawn bowling. 

-Fresno 
By Ken Caudle 

The Fresno L.B .C is no doubt in the 
same boat as the rest of the bowling 
clubs in our area, and I mean the part 
about the boat quite literally-rain 
and mpre rain. 

We have had our election of officers 
arid our annual dinner and now all we 
need is the cooperation of the weath
erman to get the 1982 bowling season 
on the road. 

Our officers for this year are as fol
lows: President, Ken Caudle; Vice 
President, Sam Stringfield; Secretary, 
Phyllis Sullivan; Treasurer, Adolph 
Blahut; New Board Member, Jackie 
Johnston. 

We have had quite a tew hardy 
souls out on the green anytime they 
can find a dry day to get out. Heavy 
clothes is the usual uniform for the 
day which doesn't do a thing for the 
bowling form or the results of a bowl. 

We have a new games chairman
Ra'y Silva-and we expect to get bowl
ing in some good tournaments in the 
near future. 

Oakmont 
By Chris Waite I 

One of the seldom-mentioned 
benefits of belonging to a lawn bowl
ing club is the opportunity to meet 
members of other clubs when travel-



ing. This was made evident to the 
writer last October. On a sailing trip 
down the Atlantic Coast, I had the 
good fortune to visit two clubs, both 
in Florida. This is a small club in 
membership, but big in hospitality. 
With no advance notice, a game was 
quickly organized for. my benefit, 
which was greatly appreciated by me . 
The only other club that I could work 
into the travel schedule was the 
Delray Beach Club. I was very fortu
nate to be there on their monthly 
"brown bag" day lunch and enjoyed a, 
full day of great bowling on their 
hard-surfaced rinks . I was treated like 
visiting royalty and also met several 
couples who had been to the Na
tionals in Palo Alto as I had. A very 
memorable visit. 

At our annual election of officers for 
1982, in December, the following 

. were chosen: President, "Bill" Koch; 
Vice President, Wiley Bischoff; ' 
Secretary/Treasurer, Carlton Smith; 
Directors, Mary Rowse, Sal Pizzo, 
Ernie Carlson. 

We inducted 21 new members last 
year and are hoping to do as well this 
year. In fact we are suffering growing 
pains and will soon be needing a large 
club house . 

Palo Alto 
By Paul Houseman 

We had a fine year in '81 under the . 
leadership of President Herb Deckert 
and his faithful officers and members . 

One of the benefits we received by 
hosting the Nationals last year was 
the results of the work w~ put on the 
green. Al Hill, our new president, is 
planning still futher improvement 
this year. A brief word about how we . 
did it may be helpful for clubs with 
similar bumpy greens: Last week, 
during the heavy rain, we took pic
tures of the flooded green, noting the 
high and low spots . When the gra~s 
gets thick in . the spring, we cut It, 
flood it again in the low areas apd 
spread sand, not to exceed one quar
ter inch . We have two alum. straight 
edges, one 12' one 24' 6" and 8" wide. 
The sand flows with the water to a 
feather's edge . With our single green 
we worked on ess than 1/2 at a time to 
leave 'some rinks available for use . It 
may ta~e several applications to fill 
deep areas. 

Some 4ger fans listed as follows : 
President, Al Hill; Vice President, 
Jerry Brown; Treasurer, Harvy Hall, 

. . ......... . t ers National Triples. · In the last issue we dldn t have a pIC ure . . . I) 
So here they are, pictured with their plaques, I~ft to nght: ~yd Whlttlngslow ( , 
Henry Leigh (s) and Bill Campbell (v). Nice gOing, champs . 

~..r';'.r..r.r..r.r.r.r ............ .r.r .................. .r .................. ..r"",,:-," ................................................ .r ............ .r..r"""JQI'""""""""""""""J"'''''''J'''J'''J'''''''''J'''..r ............ ~ 
Geo Dodds; Secretary, Marion Hall; Page, Ed McLaughlin, Bob Straka, 
Board Members, Alice Bernard, Andy Mima Tweedie, Ed Shepherd. ' 
Anderson, Amaroy Turner, Pat Hig- Specially recognized that evening 
gins, Scott Elson, Ed Arnold. was Bill Fewins who was the 

Visitors always welcome-pay us a Richmond club's first president in the 
visit! year 1936. Bill is still an active 

~ playing-member of the club, and 

Richmond 
By Bob Odell 

A Richmond would like to claim for him 
recognition as the current A.L.B.A. 

: ; .. . )~~~t IU~ bowler with greatest number of years 
o:t:~~ of active bowling! (Is there anyone 

. Over 90 guests' attended a rousing 
awards banquet on Thursday, Janu
ary 7th, to. join in on the presentation 
of prizes and trophies to some 28 
members who participated in 10 club 
tournaments in 1981. The event, h~ld 
at the San Pablo Moose Lodge, was 
also time for the officers for 1982 to be 
introduced. 

Making the awards was games 
chairman Jack McKay, presenting 
several members with more than one 
award. Some of the heavy winners 
~ere Clif Baker, who played on three 
winning teams; Kevin Batchelder, 
two winning teams and two runner
up teams; Ray Cocherell and Ed 
Shepherd, who took two first places 
and one second each; and Dave 
Tweedie, who bowled on one win
ning team and played on three teams 
which came in runner-up . 

Outgoing president, Ray Cocherell, 
introduced the officers for 1982. They 
are: President, Jack McKay; 1st Vice 
President, Bob Odell; 2nd Vice Presi
dent, Tom Scott; Secretary, Dave 
Tweedie; Treasurer, Winnie Stewart; 
Board Members, Ed Laplace, John 
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else out there who can claim over 46 
years of bowling on the green?) 

Many at the banquet also hold 
membership at the Berkeley green, 
and expressed appreciation for the 
opportunity to bowl throughout the 
Fall at Richmond as both Berkeley 
greens were undergoing reseeding. 

San Francisco 
By Virginia Hill 

At our annual meeting in Decem
ber, the following officers for 1982 
were elected: President, Frank 
Treadway;' Vice President, Edith 
Denton; Secretary, Virginia Hill; As
sistant Secretary, Harold Sherman; 
Treasurer, Granger Hill; Assistant 
Treasurer, Dorothy Powers. 

At this meeting we also voted for 
the one man and one woman who had 
contributed the most to the welfare of 
the club during the year 1981. Henry 
Leigh was the man chosen and Betty 
Service the woman. President 
Treadway initiated these awards to be 
presented annually in memory of his 
wife, Virginia. . 



Francis Cu.nneen was named 
Bowler of the Year and Marie Rozario 
and Irma Needham tied for the honor 
in the women's section. Harriett 
Roman was named "The Most Im
proved Bowler." 

On the Division level, our member 
Frank Treadway was elected 2nd Vice 
President of the P.I.M.D. and Harry 
Hawes was elected Assistant 
Secretary /Treasurer. Edith Denton 
was elected President of the 
P.I.M.W.D. 

We look forward to a busy year with 
a group coming from Wales to bowl 
with us in March and in the Fall we are 
hosting the California State Women's 
Tournament. 

- In Memoriam -
F. E. Kettell Isabel B rowlI 

Virf( inia Treadway Conrad Knutsen 

San Jose 
By Darrell Jones 

There is a new look and enthusiasm 
to San Jose this year. Our new offi
cers, under the able leadership of 
President Tom Mansfield, are as fol
lows: Vice President, Stan Neeley; 
Treasurer, Don Graves; Secretary, 
Lois Kaye; Tournament Representa
tive (Men), Darrell Jones; Tournament 
Representative (Women), Barbara 
Jones; Games Chairman, Alex 
Yankley; Directors, Murray Brunt, 
Dave Kaye, Paul Lazetera, Fulton 
Reid, Ross Shumway, Verna Wulf. 

Our thanks and gratitude to last 
year's officers for their many hours of 
time and work they gave to our club. 
Last year was probably the busiest, 
most diversified, and active year the 
San Jose club has ever had, and quite 
possibly the most successful. 

That success, in part, was due to all 
the clubs of the P.I.M.D. because of 
their cooperation, fellowship and so
ciability. Our visitors from all over the 
world, with their courtesy and gener
osity, added to that success. To all of 
you, we extend our gratitude and a 
wish for "Good Bowling." 

Santa Clara I~\ 
By George Henderson \:. ~'!!~ ~ 

~ 
Nothing much to report in the way 

·of news for Santa Clara's club since 
the National Championships. We 
were off the green from October 21st 
to November 21st. The Parks Depart
ment decided to seed winter grass, 

and stated they wanted that period ot 
time to allow the seed to germinate. 

The last tournament held on our 
green before closure was the Ladies 
Novice championship, in which one 
of our ladies , Faith Bitner, was 
runner-up. Faith won all of her 
matches, but was defeated by the 
point spread. 

Our annual Christmas party was 
again held at Mariani's Restaurant in 
Santa Clara. 73 members and guests 
partook of a very fine meal, after 
which we were highly entertained by 
a superb group of four young men, a 
Barbershop Quartet named the Dap
per Dans. After the entertainment, 
door prizes were drawn, and every
one, including the singers, went 
home with a prize. 

Also, part of the evening's festivi
ties included the installation of our 
new officers for 1982. Our new offi
cers are: President, Al Charles; Vice 
President, Fred Carter; Secretary, 
Faith Bitner; Treasurer, Miriam 
Michael; Director (two-year), Ethel 
Murphy . 

Sunny Glen 
By Al Crabtree 

Well, here we are - winter, brrr-a 
bad word amongst us bowlers. How
ever, it is with us once more. Maybe 
now is a time to reminisce how well or 
how badly we played during our 
competition season. Hard luck stories 
or otherwise, we all can say, a,least, 
next year, we'll do it . 

It will take too long for me to tell you 
all about my prowess this past year 
and then, of ct'>urse, you wouldn't be
lieve me anyway. 

Election of officers for 1982 have 
taken place. Results as follows; Presi
dent, Russ Bray (re-elected for an
other year); Vice President, Norm 
Davis; Secretary, Dorothy Hulley; 
Treasurer, Cliff Fuller; Greens, 
Norman Davis; P.I.M.D. Representa
tive and Tournament Chairman, Phil 
Flores; A.L.B.A . Correspondent, 
yours truly, Al Crabtree. 

Our awards dinner arrangements 
are now underway and will be held in 
Sunny Glen Center March 20th when 
our club champion prizes will be 
given . Full details will be given in our 
next issue of A.L.B.A. 

A very popular event held at Sunny 
Glen is our Bowlers Pancake Breakfast 
which we hold periodically on Sun-
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day morninZ? and a great favorite 
with our members and their friends 
also proving a boon to boost the fi~ 
nances of our little club. 

Sunnyvale 
By Jim Hancock 

Since the completion of the Na
tional Tournaments last September, 
Sunnyvale has hosted friendship 
matches with the Santa Cruz and Palo 
Alto clubs. Monthly friendship 
matches in 1982 will be held alter
nately at Sunnyvale and Santa Cruz. 

Joe and Tecla Shepard bowled in 
the Arizona State Tournament in Sun 
City, Arizona, in November and both 
did very well . Tecla was awarded 
Bowler of the Tournament for 
women. Before going to the Arizona 
tournament, Tecla won the Betty 
Service Singles championship for 
P.I.M.D. 

Our annual Christmas dinner party 
was well a ttended and everyone 
enjoyed the delicious food, good 
music and the dancing which contin
ued until midnight. 

Sunnyvale officers for 1982 are: 
President, Vincent Spadaro; Vice 
President, Carl Tomeo; Secretary, 
Ethel Murphy; Treasurer, Ed Tappan; 
Executive Board, Tom Miller, Lee 
Towle, Jim Hancock, Gordon 
Haworth; Past President, Henry 
Moniz; Committee Chairmen, Carl To
meo (Games): Ray Phelps (Greens), 
Anna Tomeo (Hospitality and 
Visitation), Hugh Houston (Coach-

· ing), Jim Hancock and Gordon 
Haworth (Promotion and Publicity); 
Tournaments, Hugh Houston (Men), 
Dorolou Swirsky Brown (Women); 
Supply, Marcy Barry; P.I.M.D. Dele
gates (Men), Joe Shepard, Henry 
Moniz; P.I.M.D. Delegates (Women), 
Dorolou Swirsky Brown, Marcy 
Barry, Tecla Shepard. 

I THOUGHT YOU SAID THAT ORVILLE 
WOULD BEAT CLIVE IN THE INSTANT 
REPLAY. 



Curling 
By Sky Kleinhans 

Curling, the game pictured on the 
rear cover of this issue, is similar in 
principle to Bowls. It is a major winter 
sport in Scotland, Canada and some 
parts of the United States. 

Curling is played on an ice rink 138 
by 14 feet between two fixed tees 114 
feet apart. Each tee is the center of a 
series of circles about 1 foot apart 
called the house. The circles are an aid 
to counting. The largest is 12 feet in 
diameter. The center circle is 1 foot in 
diameter and is called the button . The 
ends of the rink are marked by an 
imbedded piece of wood calJed a foot 
score. The foot score is also used as a 
foot hold. A hog line is marked on the 
rink 21 feet in front of the tees . Any 
stone (squat) that does not cross the 
hog line is called a hog and is removed 
from the rink. 

There are four players to a team, 
each outfitted with 2 stones (squats) 
about a foot in diameter, slightly cam
bered on the bottom and weighing 44 
pounds . Each player also has a broom 
called a beson and a metal plate called a 
crampet which has spikes in is surface 
to act as a foothold. 

The game is played by sliding the 
stones along the rink, coming to rest 
as close as possible to the tee . The 
scoring is the same as in bowls but 
only the stones resting in the house 
are counted. If a stone comes to rest 
on the center of the tee it is called a pat 
lid. On command teammates sweep 
(scoop) the ice before the stone to help 
or hinder its run which lasts about 17 
seconds. Needless to say this action is 
a very exciting part of the game. By 
spinning the stone on delivery it can 
be made to take a curved path very 
much like a biased bowl. . 

Between games usually 11 ends and 
sometimes between ends the surface 
of the iCe is repaired by sprinkling it 
with cold water and smoothing with 
a squeegee. If the surface is too 
smooth, it is sprinkled lightly with hot 
water to give rougher surface. This is 
called pebbling because it results in a 
pebble:like surface . 

As in all games there is a specialized 
vocabulary. A curling tournament is 
called a bonspiel. 

represetlted by 

RON ALEX VEITCH 

2137 S.E. 143rd Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97233 

(S03) 761·3494 

SERVING 

Washington 
Oregon 

California 

Taylors Are Touchers 

Seattle r-£----r-~-~ 

Interstate No. 5 - Corson and 
M ich igan Exit. Close to Greens. 
5 Minutes to Jefferson Park and 
10 to Queen City. 

VACATION TIME 
Enjoy Bowling at its best on the 
Greens in Seattle and Tacoma, during 
ideal weather conditions June to Sep
tember. You are most welcome. 

MDx./vor Motel 
'0'·"" e Seattle, 

Wash. 

6188 - 4th Ave. South at Michigan 

Seattle, Wash, 98108 

DREW LE~"S: 
secretary of Transportation 

((~ 

~ave a billion 
here and there, 
and it adds up 
to real money." 
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THE 1981 REPRINT OF OUR 4th 
EDITION IS NOW AVAILABLE. ALL 
ORDERS ARE BEING PROM9TL Y 
FILLED. THANK YOU, BOWLER 51 

LAWN BOWLER'S GUIO 
AN INSTRUCTION MANUAL AND GUIDE TO 

THE GAME OF BOWLS 
" BOWLING ON THE GREEN" 

' .... ",", 

BY H ARVEY MA XWEL L. MD . F.A c.s. 

THIS EOmON IS THE MOST COM
PLETE AMERICAN GUIDE to the game 
ever published! 

APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED 
WORLDWJDE, by beginner and expert 
alike, all find thair BOWLING PROB
LEMS ANSWERED HERE, 

"THE HISTORICAL OAT A ALONE IS 
WOATH THE PRICE." 

THERE ARE NO CHANGES in THE 
BASIC INSTRUCTION, or the TEN EASY 
LESSONS, but MORE en training aids 
and theALSA LAWS-updated to 1981 . 

THE A .. ERICAN LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE 
4th EDITION. 1981 REPRINT. Hard COlIer 
LIBRARY EDITION-SS.9s. By Mali. add SOt 
for one-2041 e~ add'i. (Calif. Res. add 6% SI. 
Tax.) SAVE 20%-on orae~ at 1/ 2 d~z. or 
more. ORDER FROM Bowls or Book OeaJe~, 
Club otfic1als or direct to . 

.. .. AXWEU,'S LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE" 
P.O. BOX /124 . 

LAGUNA 8EACH, CA. ntS52 
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THE KINDRED SPORT OF CURLING 

IN MURREN, SWITZERLAND . 
Photo by Pete Reagan 
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: .. the Ultimate in Bowls Perfection ef: 
• ~ + • " The Choice of Champions • 

• • HAROLD ESCH EZRA R. WYETH • 
T P. O. Bolt 6141C. Orlando Fla 32853 9433 Crebs Ave .• Northridge, Ca 91324 T 

+
• Telephone: (305) 896·2178 Telephone' (2131349·6377 .+ 
T S.rvlng e •• ·.rn. Central & Serving Northwest. Pacific·lntermountain T 
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